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This is the first part of the most wonderful work that has been 
published since A nacalypsis. Higgins, the author of this last- 
named splendid fragment, will take his place in future ages with 
Socrates, with Plato—-with Proclus wewere going to add; but when 
we have named the first two, we have awarded to our English sage 
the very highest and grandest diadem of learning and wisdom. 
We are ourselves about to re-publish the A nacalypsis in parts, 
and we anticipate for it  an extensive sale; it is the one great and 
glorious work of the present century, it is the grand repertory of 
ancient wisdom and modem speculation, illuminated by the 
highest learning, illustrated by the most honest purpose. Hig
gins was a country gentleman like Hampden, and it is by our 
country gentlemen that many of the sublunest things of England 
have been achieved. His life was innocent; he had one august 
idea, and that was to be the John the Baptist of the grand refor
mation of all religion, which he foresaw was approaching; and 
this sublime part he filled with a magnanimity, a nobleness, a 
heroism which has never been surpassed. Of course his work 
was not reviewed. The Edinburgh and Quarterly, which com
mented on Madame D’Arblay and Horace Walpole, and Words
worth and Keats, and such “ small deer,” never once thought of 
directing the attention of their readers to a work which throws 
all other compositions of the century into the shade; and thus it 
happens that perhaps there are not a thousand of our people out
side of London who knew or appreciated Godfrey Higgins. 
There is, however, one curious criterion of the judgment which 
we should pass on books, and that criterion is their condi
tion in the British Museum. We may be perfectly well assured 
that no book is read there which does not deserve the approba- 
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tion of those who frequent that noble library. W e remember it 
for the last fifty years. When we went there first, there was 
hardly anything like true thought in England. Years rolled on 
and day by day, as hour passed into hour, we could see the once 
detested or neglected volumes of the past gradually emerge from 
dust and from oblivion, and become handbooks w ith the thought
ful and the high-browed. The glorious volumes of A nacalypsis 
in this way gradually stole into ligh t; and now, if  one contem
plates them, he finds in thei^ well-worn pages th a t they have 
passed through thousands and thousands of hands, th a t they have 
been thoroughly thumbed, and read and studied, and, indeed, 
they exhibit already so many symptoms of decay, th a t the Prin
cipal Librarian will soon find it necessary to order a  fresh copy 
—if, indeed, he can get one, which we doubt. For i t  cannot be 
denied that there has been a demand for this noble essay which 
has almost absorbed all existing copies, and we half think it 
would be now almost impossible to buy one.

The Author of the Boqk of G od has followed out the grand 
path which Higgins delineated, but he has gone further, as i t  was 
necessary that he should. Higgins, who was a high Freemason, 
and knew some of the most arcane of their mysteries,: though of, 
course he could not reveal them, hinted of the grand secret of 
the Naronic Cycle, which is the basis of the whole of ancient 
theology; but Higgins did not know, and consequently could not 
carry out this mighty mystery to its perfect end. The author of 
the Book of God has done so ; and every Spiritist or Spiritualist 
ought to possess a copy of the work, for w ithout i t  he never can 
thoroughly understand the whole mystery of m an’s religion which 
is contained therein, nor can he appreciate the purposes of Gob 
in dealing with man.

For years and years, for centuries and centuries, there has 
prevailed an opinion among the greatest scholars and theologians 
that the Apocalypse ascribed to John of Patm os, was in  reality 
the first and oldest volume of revelation ever given to man. 
The very name of Oannes, or I-Oannes given to  it, carries us 
back to the days of ancient S-anconiathan, who relates th a t the 
first teachings from God to man, were delivered by  a Man-Fish 
called O-an, or O-annes, who emerged from an  Ocean of Fire, 
and taught the alphabet of religion and m orality to  the  primeval 
dwellers of the globe. The image of th is M an-Fish appears in 
the oldest monuments in the world; and can. be seen in  the 
British Museum, among the Nemroud M arbles, w here i t  appears 
in the form given in the following page.* This is the  Grand

• By a blunder thii tu t wai inserted in onr January number, p. 5 j but it must be 
read in oonnootioa with this review, and not with th a t away, with which, indeed, i t  
has nothing to 4e>
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Teacher of Truth, whom the Jews, 
following Hindu Theology, called 
Adam, Adama, Chaudam, Chau- 
dama and Gaudama; titles founded 
on the Shanscrit word Adim, or 
The First; meaning the First Mes
senger of God to Man. The author 
of the Book of God has demon
strated that the Indians were 
Aoudyans from Oude; that they 
fled from the Orient, having been 
defeated in  a religious war or cru
sade ; that they carried with them 
their Indian traditions into Egypt, 
where they were accepted hospi
tably as fugitives, until at length 
they arose under a great Teacher 
called Amosis, and having demand
ed a participation in civil rights, 
which was haughtily refused, re
solved to go forth like gypsies into 
the wilderness, rather than live as 
slaves among a free people.—
Wandering in the desert for 
many years, and acquiring there 
wild and predatory habits, they at length found themselves 
in Palis-tan, or the Land of Pallas the Ancient; and there, 
by the strong hand, they finally succeeded in establishing a 
religion to which Jesus eventually became the h e ir ; and which, 
strange to say, eventually has become the predominant faith of 
Europe and America: neither of which dreams that},so-called 
Christianity has for its basis Adamism, Enochism, Fo-ism, and 
eventually Brahminism—the four cardinal points on which the 
creed of nearly all the earth is eventually ba^ed. Yet that this 
is so, is very clearly proved by the marvellous volume which we 
are now reviewing; and which we present at a very moderate 
price to our readers. These outcasts carried with them, but per
haps in fragments, the Apocalypse of Oa nnes . This volume 
belonged only to the hierarchy. For reasons, which the author 
of the Book of God has fully explained, i t  was impossible to 
communicate to the public the sealed contents of this holy work. 
A knowledge of its mysteries was confined to the priests of the 
highest order: to reveal what it  contained was dea th ; in other 
word exclusion, like the mythic Eve, from Paradise, or excom- 
mun cation. Hence the secresy which is so marked a character
istic of Jewish Theology; hence the fear and trembling with
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which the Rabbis always alluded to the arcane subtleties of their 
religion; hence the allusion of Jesus himself, when he spoke of 
" throwing pearls before swine; ” in  one word, also, hence ia faith; 
hence are mysteries; hence belief without investigation.

The design of the B ook of G od is to demonstrate, not by mere 
argument or speculation, but by hard facts, that from the 
beginning, and from the days of the Twenty-four Ancients or 
Pre-Adamite Sultans, there has been but One Religion revealed 
by God and professed by man; that that religion is Monotheism, 
or the Veneration of One God, who energizes by the Holy Spirit, 
or Virgin Power of the Universe; and who conveys tidings of 
himself to the innumerable spheres in space, which are inhabited 
by material or by immaterial beings, all of whom require this 
constant communication from Heaven, it  being the pabulum of 
souls, as bread is that of bodies. Our author has shown for the 
first time, in an intelligible form, how creation began, and how 
the Triadic theory, originally founded on truth, was perverted by 
superstition into one of the pagan mysteries which is still pre
served among ourselves. This is followed by a dissertation on 
the Haros, or Sibylline ^ e a r—a secret of Phre-Mazonry, or 
Great-God-Sun-Worship, known perhaps only to the Grand 
Master of Mazonry himself; and if  known, certainly not divulged 
by him to any but his'expectant and immediate successor on 
the Mazonic Throne. I t  is surmised indeed that to the late Duke 
of Sussex was known more on this subject than was ever before 
or since communicated to any English Grand Master, but this 
arcane knowledge has probably died with him.

That the secret of the Haros should be wrapped up in deepest 
mystery and silence, was absolutely essential t6 the welfare of 
the world in thos.e early ages; nor would it now be revealed by 
our author; had not all motive for its concealment been removed. 
He explains this fully, and proves, by a vast array of evidence, 
that the Apocalypse, which is commonly assigned to loan (who
ever he was), is not a recent but a primal work, published by the 
Jews in fragments, as it suited their purpose; finally, put to
gether in a mutilated and almost absurd form by some Paulite. 
fanatic, who had either stolen it from some hallowed crypt, Or 
boldly violated his oath in making public its contents, but who 
probably salved it over in his conscience by publishing only a 
fragment—an act which he perhaps thought he might do with 
impunity, for he did not publish all. As all trace of him has 
been lost—for it is clear from the authorities cited in this 
volume that John, the disciple of Jesus, was not* its editor—he 
probably came to an untimely end, for having betrayed the 
secret mystic volume of the holy brotherhood. And as ithe 
Apocalypse is, in grandeur of* conception, far superior to Homer
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or Eschylus, it is clear that such a person as John could not 
have written it; it is also clear, that being probably the grandest 
epic in the world, the author would have given it his name if he 
were a modern—the inference therefore is, that it is the genuine 
work of ancient Oannes, who is also called Adim and Chadam, 
or Adam.

The way in which our author works out these points and 
many others, is as interesting as a romance or a fairy tale. We 
seem to ourselves to be admitted, as it were, by some hoary 
master of the past within secret gates, and into some*hallowed 
moss-grown and primeval sanctuary which had been closed for 
years, -and which contains the most venerable treasures of 
ancient lore. In  language of the plainest and clearest kind, our 
guide reveals, as it were, things that had never before been 
known or even suspected in ancient theology. Everything that 
is asserted is proved; we listen with wonder, with astonishment, 
with delight. Views of the supreme polity in the administra
tion of this our earth, and analogically in the government of the 
universe, and its various myriad-formed, many-natured develop
ments flash out from every page, and fill us with a new sense of 
delighted awe, at the providence of the Universal Father, the 
wise and loving Mother of the universe, the mighty and mys
terious Bi-Une, the AO, the First and la s t  of Eternity. Now, 
for the first time we begin to understand why Fo-ism and Lao- 
Tseuism prevail throughout the vast empire of the Chinese; 
why Buddhism and Brigooism (falsely called Brahminism) 
govern the consciences of our millions of fellow-subjects in 
Hindostan; why there is a glorious and abiding life in the 
religion of Zaratusht; why Thoth and his teachings still influ
ence millions of the wise and thoughtful; why Amosis lived and 
taught; why Mohammed was blessed by God; and why the 
grand monotheistic faith of Chenghiz Khan and his conquering 
sword was bathed in heaven. But we shall continue our review 
of this grand essay in our next number. Meanwhile we close 
with our author’s prologue to the volume:—

In  the name of the God of Truth,
The Lord of Light, the Lord of the Universe!
Who framed the Eosmos of innumerable spheres;
From whom cometh all that is beautiful:
The Creator and the Sovereign Ruler,

, The Father and the Judge;
The Eternal Fire who is alone in the Orb of Circles;—
Who first gave form to the elements—
The stars, the firmament, the shining planets,
The sun and comets, rapid in their wandering flight;
The lightnings, which are his quick sceptre;
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T he w hirlw inds, th e  lu m in o u s ex p an se ;—
W ho fab rica ted  th e  ea rth s  a n d  choirs innum erable ,
A nd  m ade th e m  to  be th e  h a b ita tio n  of l ife :
A nd from  th e  essen tia l energy  of the  m a te ria l and immaterial, 
M ade sp ir its  m an ifest in  soul an d  body.
In  H is  n a m e — th e  nam e of th e  M ost H igh  God,
I  d e liv e r u n to  th e  e a r th  th is  B o o k ;
T h a t it  m ay  be an  e v e rla s tin g  T estam en t th rough  Time ever

la s tin g
O f th e  w hole d u ty  of m an .*
T h is  is  th e  B ook o f L ig h t ;
T h is  is  th e  B ook  o f th e  C h ild ren  of H e av en ;
W hich  G od h a th  g rav en  in  fire,
On th e  s tu p en d o u s p illa rs  of th e  U niverse.
L e t  n o  m an  ap p ro ach  u n to  i t  
W hose  sou l is  n o t p u re ;
L e t  no  m a n  to u ch  i t  w ith  h is  h an d
W h o  h a th  a  th o u g h t of s in  w ith in  h is h ea rt.
L e t no  m a n  g a in sa y  i ts  w ords—
T h e y  a re  th e  W ords o f  T ru th , th e  m ost ancient.
T h e re  is b u t one o n ly  G od—
T h is  is  H is  B o o k ;
T h e re  is b u t one o n ly  H eav en —
T h is  is  i ts  L aw .
T he  H eav en s  a n d  th e  E a r th  inhab ited  by spirits,
T he  m yriad-fo lded  h e a r ts  o f m e n ;—
B eh o ld , th ey  sh a ll b e a r  w itness u n to  its  verity ,
In  th e  face of d e a th  a n d  d eso la tion .
O S ons of M e n ! know  th is—
T h a t in  th is  B ook  w hich  now  I  ho ld  
T he  L aw  o f T ru th  is opened ,
T h e  L ig h t o f H eav en  is  u n v e ile d ;
L ike  th e  E v e r la s tin g  U niverse  of th e  L ord  of B eauty ,
I t  com preh en d e th  a ll—
I t  is th e  F ir s t  an d  th e  L a s t  
O f th in g s  recorded .

O G od I give u n to  ih y  sons 
T he  b rig h tn ess  of th y  S p ir it ,
T h a t th ey  m ay  read , know , and, un d erstan d .
O G od! give u n to  th y  sons 
T h e  illu m in a tio n  of th y  W isdom ,
T h a t th ey  m ay  believe th in e  heaven ly  precepts.
F ro m  a ll evil g u a rd  u s, O G od!
T h a t o u r  in te llec ts  m ay  be ca lm  and  holy,
W hile  m ed ita tin g  on th is  H o ly  W ord.
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TH E POETEY OF PROGRESS.
HESPERIA.*

I n anthropological studies top little attention has been bestowed 
upon the more remarkable productions of mind, and the manner 
of their unfoldment. The student of man too frequently wearies 
you w ith dissertations on the manners, habits, and beliefs of 
savage tribes; an aimless effort, unless it  be to show tha t civilisa
tion and enlightenment are a mistake, and that the true picture of 
hum anity is to be found in the abject creatures who constitute 
the lower stratum  of the great human family. Indeed, i t  might 
be shown tha t between savans and savages, there is, in some 
degree, a  fellow relationship; for, as regards mental science and 
spiritual knowledge, the scientific lights of the day are in  a state 
of the  most savage ignorance. The simple phenomena of human 
infancy, then, has a charm for' their incipient intellects, and they 
look wise oyer the  notions and antics of the most degraded and 
superstitious tribes, foolishly imagining that thereby they may be 
able to penetrate to  the obscure origin of ideas.

Common sense would admonish them that, to form a true 
judgm ent of a genus, a well developed specimen should be exam
ined. W hy not make Shakspeare the subject of anthropological 
investigation? B ut if  the divine poet is supposed to be beyond 
the possibilities of personal inspection, the world is not without 
extraordinary men and women a t th is present day. In  fact, each 
m an and woman is a legitim ate theme for study, and an illustra
tion  of the scheme of hum an existence equal w ith the genius or 
‘th e  barbarian.

The first step to be taken in  the study of man, as a mental 
being, is to  acquire a  knowledge of the peculiarities of organism 
which characterise each individual, and compare these with the 
actions produced by th a t ind iv idual This may not discover the 
source of thought, the  origin of ideas, the fountain of inspiration, 
y e t i t  w ill do m uch to point out modifying conditions and capa
bilities for receiving and expressing thoughts of certain kinds.

The work before us, and its  author, furnish valuable evidence 
in  th is inquiry. There we have the m atter of the poem, and the 
method of its  production; the  a uthor’s organic peculiarities, and 
the conditions or opportunities which have been afforded her 
to prepare her to accom plish  the work before us. Alluding to 
|  Hesperia,” Mrs. Tappan’s guides in  an  inspirational discourse 
given through her a t  St. George’s H all, London, on December 29, 
1873, thus spoke:—

“ A n epic was given under the inspiration of poets, that was published

* An Epic of the Past and Future of America. By Cora L. Y. Tappan. Lon
don: Bums. 6s.

O'O
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two years or more ago in America without any explanation of the manner of 
its production. I t  received from the literary critics the usual complement 
of praise or blame; but its history was, that, in the trance, every word was 
dictated, every page was folded as dictated and laid away, and when the 
whole was given, it was arranged under direction, and then published to 
the world. I t  was an epic poem concerning the history of America, but 
many have pronounced it equal to the best literary productions of this 
age; while she, in her normal state, has no knowledge of epic composi
tion, has not studied its methods, and knows nothing of its rhythmical 
and other regulations. These are simply facts; still, at the close of a dis
course, in private, and at the suggestion—oftentimes on the spur of the 
moment—of friends, a poom or song is given, some specimens of which you 
may have heard.”

T h a t th is  s ta te m e n t is true , am ple ev idence m a y  be  ad d u c ed  from  
th e  every  day  h ab its  o f th e  au thor, a n d  from  h e r  ea rly  experiences 
w hile  a  child . T he first occasion on  w h ich  she w ro te  th a t  w h ich  
h er ow n m ind  d id  n o t produce, is  th u s  d esc rib ed  b y  h e r  g u id es 
in  th e  address before a llu d ed  to :—

“ Some twenty-one years ago, a little child or young girl, of some eleven 
summers was seated in an arbour in her father’s garden, in one of the 
middle c o u n tie s  of Wisconsin, preparing to write a composition for school. 
As school-girls do not trust their first writings, she was preparing hers 
upon a slate previous to transcribing it for the inspection of the school
mistress. While in this arbour she was thrown into a trance, and the 
slate was written over in an unfamiliar handwriting, and when she came 
out of this state, she found her slate covered with a letter from some one 
she knew not, but addressed to ‘My dear Sister.’ Taking her slate to 
her mother, she said, ‘ Some one has written my slate all over while I  was 
asleep.’ Her mother, reading it, found that it purported to be a commu
nication or message from her deceased sister, who had passed away into 
spirit-life when both of them were children, and who now addressed her in 
a familiar manner, recording the scenes of childhood, and signing her name. 
This, as you may be aware, produced a profound sensation in her mind. 
The mother carefully laid away the slate, and said nothing to the child, 
who soon passed away to her playmates and forgot the whole occurrence.”

She soon becam e en tran ced  a n d  h ad  h e r  sp ir i tu a l  v is io n  deve loped , 
a fte r  w h ich  she w as con tro lled  to  h e a l th e  sick .

“ In  the second year of her mediumship she returned on a visit to her 
native place in New York State, where her teaching and healing went on. 
I t  is a rural district, quite thickly populated, and for many months she rode 
from town to town, from village to village, and from farmhouse to farm
house, accompanied by her friends and relatives, teaching the spiritual 
gospel—telling them of the new revelation tha t had come to man. In  her 
thirteenth year she did this. At this time crowds would gather at her places 
of meeting, and there listen to these wonderful teachings. The whole people 
of the neighbourhood would assemble—fanners, and even doctors, and 
lawyers, and clergymen—to listen to this new wonder that had come into 
the world. But it was not all new to them : in various families mediums 
had already appeared, and many were prepared to welcome, with almost 
perfect vision, this new ray of light from the spiritual world. Many had 
anticipated it, and had seen, with clairvoyant vision, when spirits would 
hold converse with mortals."
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The lectu res and  poem s delivered  by her in  th e  trance, before 
she was six teen  years of age, have a ll the  m erit of her la te r  pro
ductions. W ith o u t any  academ ical p reparation— for she acquired 
the  m erest rud im en ts  in  school before her tw e lfth  year— th is  
young g irl w en t before th e  w orld  as a public lectu rer, and  th e  
success w ith  w hich  th is  has been  accom plished m ay be judged  
from  th e  m anner in  w hich  h er p resen t labours in  London have 
been received. T he ex trac ts  from  h e r early  u tterances, pub lished  
in  th e  firs t issue of th e  M edium  for th is  year, fu rn ish  proof th a t  
th e  sam e degree of m e n ta l v igour and  beau ty  of d ic tion  have 
charac terised  h e r  efforts from  th e  beginning.

A t tim es th e re  has been, as w ith  a ll m inds, a peculiar in te n 
s ity  in  th e  in te lle c tu a l opera tions of M rs. T appan . The m en
tio n  of one p a rticu la r  in c id en t of th is  superior exa lta tion  of 
m in d  m u s t deep ly  in te re s t a ll readers, and  k in d le  th e  m ost live ly  
an tic ip a tio n s  o f th e  tim e  w h en  th e  m a tte r referred  to  w ill be 
g iven  to  th e  w orld. I n  th e  le c tu re  a t  St. George’s H all, M rs. 
T ap p an ’s sp ir its  sa id : —

I  Some four years ago, after this repeated lecturing, with very slight in
terruption, for many years her spirit-guides gave a private series of dis
courses upon spiritual ethics. These have not as yet been published, but 
they were given in the presence of five persons, when she was prostrated 
with illness, and unable to raise her hand. But from that time her spiri
tual vision was opened more deeply and profoundly than ever before; and 
though the laws of spiritual life had previously been talked of, they had not 
been revealed fully and wholly, and in a complete system, until then. 
This series of discourses will be given in due time; and meanwhile 
we refer—and we do it with hushed voice, and with hearts, we trust, 
that will meet with the fullest response—to one influence. We found, 
from her childhood, a t times there came upon her an illumining of 
her face, an uplifting of the heart, an exalting of the whole being, and a 
hushing of all who were present. Seldom did she speak but her spirit-guides 
fell back when that influence came, and looked up also to that higher source 
whence life and power of love come upon us. In  this presence, and under 
this influence, the few words that she would sometimes speak would strike 
home to every heart, and whenever those present suffered with illness, they 
would seem to be healed.

“ Upon this bed of sickness, above referred to, where she lay four years 
ago, these things came to her vision, and the light of a matchless counte
nance, the glory of a surpassing Power, a face that alone can express the 
Divine Humanity, beamed upon her sight. She was promised restoration; 
she was promised also that the powers should be augmented that her spirit- 
guides had given. That promise had been fulfilled; that voice has not been 
s ilen t; that presence has kept most sacredly the words given to our 
medium.”

T h is  in fluence w as d escribed  b y  a  m ed iu m  as con tro lling  M rs. 
T appan , on  th e  ev en in g  on w h ich  she de liv ered  th e  oration  on  
th e  “ R ea lm  o f S p irit,” in  th e  R oya l M u sic  H a ll, th is  w in ter. 
M an y  of th e  au d ien ce  can  te s tify  th a t  th e  w ords d id  |  s tr ik e  
h o m e” to  th e ir  h ea rts , an d  cause th e  d escen t o f *the g lis ten in g
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tear from the eye. Head this remarkable lecture (printed in  
the Medium, No. 184), and i t  will be seen th a t an oration pur
porting to be given under the influence of Jesus is not a t all 
tainted with the gospel phrases and ecclesiastical goody ta lk  
which constitute the bu lk  of so-called religious addresses, bu t is 
full of tru th— self-evident, universal tru th — which reaches the 
intuitive part of man's nature, irrespective of his creedal educa
tion. I f  so, then Jesus was not—at least, is not now— a Chris
tian, bu t a  member of universal spiritual humanity.

That Mrs. Tappan’s poems and lectures are the product of a 
variety of minds, may be decided by a careful examination of 
them. This will be made to appear as we proceed w ith "H es
peria.”

The most striking evidence is, however, to be obtained by 
becoming acquainted w ith the private habits of the medium in  
addition to her extraordinary performances before the public. 
Since her appearance in  London her inspirational power has 
been well tested. A t Stratford she was announced to lec
ture on Spiritualism, w ith the additional provision th a t a 
committee, chosen from the audience, should choose the par
ticular subject. The committee of five gentlemen, who, w ith 
the exception of one spiritualist, were decided sceptics, did not 
choose a spiritual subject a t all, bu t elected th a t the lecturer 
should discourse upon the parallel between the lives of Napo
leon the Third and Abraham Lincoln. W ithout the slightest 
hesitation, and exactly nine seconds after the subject was an
nounced, Mrs. Tappan rose under control, and for more than  an 
hour discoursed upon her theme without faltering for one single 
moment. She commenced by observing th a t there was no paral
lel whatever between the two men named, but th a t their lives 
presented a most striking contrast. She began by tracing the 
early personal history of Napoleon, then his political career; 
illustrating the subject as she went on by apt allusions to Euro
pean history and the science of Government. She then, in  like 
manner reviewed the life of Lincoln, and concluded her oration 
by profound observations upon social and political philosophy.

The effort was a grand triumph, as the subject required treat
ment other than by the mere enunciation of a  series of senti
mental comments or thoughts. Facts required to be stated— or, 
in other words, the speaker had to appear conversant w ith the 
actions of the men alluded to—a feat, which a person well read 
up in the subjects would not like to attem pt off-hand. As the 
selection was a very extraordinary one, i t  is not at all likely tha t 
she had given.it any more than a passing attention. On numer
ous occasions Mrs. Tappan has desired her chairman or audience 
to furnish her with a theme for a poem, when an appropriate



poetical treatm ent of the subject thus chosen has been given 
without a moment’s pause.

These productions, collected for a series of years, are about to 
be published in  a volume, to be entitled, “Songs from the Summer 
Land.” Mrs. Tappan has a  power of writing her inspirations as 
well as speaking them. Many of the poems given at the close 
of lectures, which have been imperfectly reported, are afterwards 
written by the spirits through her hand. Even on a bed of sick
ness, when she was alike incapable of thought and action, have 
these compositions been communicated through her. We have 
seen some of these original MSS., and have recognised with 
astonishment some of England’s choicest poets who have passed 
away from the arena of physical existence. These signatures 
appended to the poems are indeed remarkable fac-similes of the 
autographs of these poets when in  the flesh—written, not with 
the affected and cramped style of an imitator, but with all the 
freedom and clearness of the  original writer. Indeed, Mrs. 
Tappan’s usual hand-writing is highly characteristic of an 
English poetess, whose style of composition and form of thought 
the reader is frequently reminded of when perusing Mrs. 
Tappan’s inspirational poems.

These facts, then, which may be very much strengthened by a 
more intimate knowledge of Mrs. Tappan’s habits, imply that 
thought in  this case is a process of receptivity from minds in a 
spiritual state1 of existence. In  conversation the other day with 
a celebrated philosopher, the remark was made that all around 
us is an ocean of truth if we only had the power to perceive it. 
The process of discerning such tru th  is called by Mrs. Tappan 
intuition, or spiritual perception, and is no doubt the highest 
form of genius. Mrs. Tappan has this power in a remarkable 
degree, being highly clairvoyant and impressional; but, no doubt, 
in  all cases the process of receiving tru th  intuitionally is largely 
seconded by the personal action of spirits who are in sympathy 
with the objects of the thinker. We find this to be the case in 
mortal life. Men of intelligence can aid each other by the 
mutual exchange of thoughts and statement of difficulties; and 
why should this service not be continued, though one of the two 
should pass into the world of spirits?

So much for the method by which thought may be introduced 
into the mind of the philosopher, poet, or ordinary literatev/r, and 
now for the organic Adaptations which favour the accomplish
ment of such a process. In  the present instance we can devote* 
but little space to this department of the subject. Mrs. Tappan’s 
general appearauce may be estimated from the portrait which 
accompanies this article. She is of middle Atature, slender but 
well formed, and though she wears the characteristics of the
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arterial temperament, y e t  there u  not great positiveness of blood, 
but, on th e  contrary, the vital fluid seems deficient and not over 
rich in quality. The organism has, therefore, all the power of 
recuperation, activity, and endurance of the arterial type, and the 
susceptibility, d e l ic a c y , and fragility of the opposite quality of 
temperament. These endowments enable much work to be done 
without the presence of that harshness which would incapacitate 
the mind for the higher range of genius. The brain is also well 
developed in the literary and philosophical faculties, so that Mrs. 
Tappan has all the qualifications of the poet represented in her 
own organism. This is, indeed, a necessary condition of medium- 
ship. The poet, the reformer, the inventor in spirit life, must 
have a medium to work through who presents the characteristics 
required. The action of the spirit, moreover, is modified by the 
peculiarities of the medium. At the close of one of her London 
orations, Mrs. Tappan was controlled by Eobert Bums to deliver 
a poem. The thought, the principles enunciated are those of 
Burns, but the expression of them is very much compromised by 
the mental attributes of the medium through whom they were 
given. This is a necessary .concomitant of all mediumship. 
The communicating spirit is enabled to express itself cha
racteristically just so far as the organism of the medium will 
permit.

Having discussed the authorship of " Hesperia” so far, we shall 
now give our attention to the poem itself. Though it  is an 
" Epic of the Past and Future of America,” it is by no means an 
American poem in the sense of aggrandising one country or 
nation at the expense of the other members of the family of 
mankind. America is the subject of the poem, and its history 
furnishes the events which constitute the basis of the story, b u t 
the theme has far more than a mere local significance. Like all 
truly progressive poetry, “ Hesperia” is a work illustrating un i
versal principles rather than a passing parade of fleeting tempo
ralities. The dedication, “ To the Future Kepublic,” as applied 
to America, may be taken in an ironical as well as an adulatory 
sense, indicating what America should be' rather than  w hat she 
is, pointing out her faults rather than loading her with fulsome 
praises. In this respect the treatment is. strictly candid and 
impartial. Faults are not hidden nor extenuated, and fair credit 
is given for that which is admirable and praiseworthy. The 
book is instructive to the private reader a§ well as to the politi
cian.

The style of the poem is highly symbolical, or, in  other words, 
it is what all poems should be but are not, i t  is poetical. The 
matter-of-fact reader will be puzzled to follow the chain of ideas 
through all the characters in which they are embodied. To help
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the prosaical minded, the volume is prefixed by the following 
statement of the them e:—

“ Astrcea, th e  G enius of L iberty  and Justice , seeks a  dwelling-place upon 
the earth . Persecuted, and  driven from land to land, she follows the 
evening s ta r, and  finds a t la s t a  beautiful kingdom in the W estern  W o rld ; 
th is  becomes h er home and the  birth-place of her beloved daughter H e s
peria.

“ E ro tion , th e  G enius of Love and  F idelity , the  husband of Astrsea, and 
father to H esperia , after m any wanderings in  search, a t last jo ins the objects 
of h is  love and  care. R e-united , they  preside over th is  new land  and seek 
to  preserve it for th e ir  child’s inheritance. T hey  are recognised and  cherished 
by a  sm all band of devoted followers, who summ on them  to th e ir councils 

« in  th e  city  o f F ra tern ia .
« “ A t first L ib erty  and  Love prevail, bu t Astrsea discovers the presence of

a serpen t who breathes on her a  subtle poison, an d  she (with Erotion) is slain.
“ L la tn ia, the  S erpen t of Policy, then  controls and  takes in  charge the 

beautiful child  H esperia  ; seeking to unite h er in  m arriage to her foul 
son Slavery— who m ust be nam eless everm ore; bu t H esperia is warned by 
the  G enius of N atu re , Calios, who in  th e  guise of a  poet and magician, 
holds sway even over L lam ia. W hen  H esperia  beholds him, she recog
n ises h e r  soul's counterpart, and  is  prepared, by h is words and love to resist 
a ll the  evil m achinations of L lam ia and  h er son.

“ L lam ia, however, holds tem porary  power over the  form of Hesperia, 
and  succeeds in th row ing a spell around  the  m aiden which she vainly 
im agines will prove f a ta l ; the  love of h e r paren ts and  of Calios rouses her 
sp irit, and  w ith them  she w ithdraw s into the world of souls, where, for a  
tim e, she beholds th e  scenes enacted under the influence of L lam ia. She 
w itnessed in  A thenia and  C rescentia deeds of horror, and  the to rtures in 
flicted upon th e  oppressed. Calios sings to her in  p laintive songs of these 
down-trodden ones, lu res h e r  by the  voices of nature, and  in  interludes of 
Love and  T ru th , seeks to win h er back to her ea rth ly  kingdom.

“ L ong years does L lam ia hold sway, and  a t la s t wakens the voice of war, 
w hen Astraea, not dead, b u t only w ithdraw n for a  space, tu rn s the sword of 
L lam ia upon h e r  son.

“ T hrough long suffering is  H esperia  m ade strong and  pure. She listens 
to the voice of N atu re’s children, and  th e ir  to rtu res cease ; slavery and war 
are known no more. A strea and  E ro tion  are again  the attendan t and abid
ing  Souls of th is  fa ir la n d ; they  w itness w ith rap tu re  and  benedictions the 
union of Calios and  H esperia , who ru le  w ith undivided sway over the most 
lovely E m pire  of th e  E a r th .”

T he first poem , called  th e  " In d u c tio n ,” describes th e  opening 
scene, rem in d in g  th e  reader o f th e  lan d in g  of th e  P u rita n  F athers 
— th e  a rriv a l o f Astrsea, G enius of L ib e rty  an d  Ju s tic e , on the  
W este rn  C o n tin en t:—

“ On a high rock, o’erhanging the  sad sea,
R ound which the wild waves dash unceasingly,
Tossing th e ir  tem pest arm s tum ultuously,
I  saw a  wondrous woman fearless stand,
T urn ing  h e r  weary face from the drear strand,
S tretching toward the sea her snowy hand .” >

She lam ents th a t  th e  Old W orld  is no longer a  fit abiding-place 
for h e r :

“ F o r me the O rient no charm s can hold.”
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But having surveyed her labours w ith  m ankind in  the past, she  
looks to the future w ith  th e  w ords:—

“ Let Crown and Crescent bar the doors of pearl,
Let em’rald waters all their wild waves hurl,
Hope doth her banner brightly now unfurl/'

A beautiful exam ple of the  rich figurative sty le w ith  w hich  
the volume abounds we select from th is  poem. I t  is a  descrip
tion of the  clothing of th e  unborn H esperia (Am erica), selected 
by the expectant m other from  the n a tu ra l features of th e  coun
try :—

She touched an ocean with each loving hand,
And deftly wrought, with her own wondrous wand, 
itfch robes, for the new princess of the land:
White robes from clouds, and mountain mists, and sheen 
Of silver waters; vestments of bright green 
'Uroidered with flowers, from hills and vales between;
Rich em’rald robes reaching to either sea,
Fold after fold flowing wonderfully,
Beaded with spray and foam-like tracery;
Slippers, fitted for smallest, fairest feet,
Knwrought with island gems, more fair and sweet 
Than all the isles where eastern waters meet,
Bracelets and bands of silver mountain streams,
Whose diamond sources flashed the many beams 
Of day, brighter than opalescent gleams;
Broad river girdles, bodices of flame,
Widening to lakes, each one a living name 
Of wonder, which no other land can claim;
All fragrant with perfumes of starry flowers,
Distilled by Flora and her maids, the Hours,
Making sweet music with their winged powers;
A crown, from shining shafts of mountain heights,
Whose diamond sworn-points cleave the darkest nights,
And mock the starry hosts with their clear lights.

Astnea having made these preparations:—
“ As sprang Minerva from the brow of Jove,

Most potent among mighty minds that move,
Hesperia was bom, the Child of Love.”

We must defer further notice of this work till next month.

Wb have received the first number of “ Fsychische Studien,” a 
periodical just commenced by Alexander Aksakow, of S t. P eters
burg. When that gentleman was in London, a few weeks ago, he 
was in active preparation for the literary campaign upon which he 
has now entered. We must defer further notice of this work till 
next month.
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THE NEW PHRENOLOGY.
(From the Scotsman,, 8th Dec., 1873.)

The whirligig of time brings about many a strange turn, and 
among the most strange is the new fv/rorc for establishing 
“ centres” in the brain for the manifestation of voluntary motor 
action, which has cropped up among medical men. The time is 
not far gone when teachers of anatomy and physiology main
tained that the hemispheres of the brain performed their func
tions, whatever these might be, as simple organs, and when, as a 
rule, the medical mind scouted the idea proclaimed by Gall and 
Spurzheim, that the brain is not a  single but a compound organ, 
the different portions of which subserve different functions. 
Slowly, however, the belief has established itself that the doc
trines of the phrenologists have this foundation in fact, that the 
brain is not a  homogeneous organ, bu t that the different mental 
powers are linked with different portions of the cerebral sub
stance^ W ith this admission, the main doctrine of phrenology 
takes its place as a recognised truth, and when Dr. Carpenter 
still takes credit to himself for having given the coup dc gr&ce to 
the doctrines of Gall, Spurzheim, and the Combes, he merely 
shows that he totally misapprehends his own position and influ
ence, and the importance and vitality of the views which he 
imagines he has extinguished.

A t the recent meeting of the British Association a t Bradford, 
Professor Rutherford, of Bang’s College, London, when alluding 
to the recent physiological researches of Dr. Hughlings Jackson, 
Messrs. Fritsch and Hilzig, and Professor Ferrier, also of King*s 
College, declared there could be few so im portant studies as the 
mapping out of the brain to show the various centres of cerebral 
functions. Upon these studies, he maintained, will be founded 
a new and true system of phrenology. “ The various mental 
faculties will be assigned to definite territories of the brain, as 
Gall and Spurzheimlong ago maintained, although their geography 
of the brain was absurdly erroneous, and their notions regarding 
the indications afforded by the configuration of the skull ridicu
lous.” Dr. Rutherford does not tell us how he has come to the 
conclusion th a t Gall and Spurzheim’s geography of the brain 
was absurdly erroneous, nor why the indications afforded by the 
configuration of the skull are ridiculous. M any able observers 
have come to the conclusion th a t a well-developed forehead is a 
sign of high mental power, and i t  is not easy to see anything ridicu
lous in  th is assumption. That Gall and Spurzheim’s cerebral geo
graphy .was in  varions ways defective is highly probable, but still 
i t  may be doubted whether i t  will, in  the long run, be found
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more absurdly erroneous or even as absurdly erroneous, as the 
new and true phrenology which Dr. Rutherford advocates. 
What is this new phrenology ? I t  is founded on experiments 
on living animals, and its most recent and also its chief exponent 
is Professor Ferrier. The animal is narcotised by chloroform or 
ether, and a portion of the skull-cap is removed, and the brain 
exposed. The functions of the different parts are then deter
mined by stimulating the surface by electricity, and in this way 
an action, supposed to be analogous to the natural spontaneous 
action of the brain, is produced. According to this doctrine, 
therefore, whatever phenomena may be observed will indicate 
the function of the part that has been stimulated. Professor Ferrier 
imagines he has succeeded in proving that " the anterior portions 
of the oerebral hemispheres are the chief centres of voluntary 
motion and the active outward manifestation of intelligence, and 
that the individual convolutions are separate and distinct centres." 
But the experiments on which these conclusions are founded 
appear to us to be open to a thousand different sources of error; 
while the conclusions themselves are in many respects far more 
open to ridicule than the views of Gall and Spurzheim. The old 

■ phrenologists drew their deductions from the mental manifes
tations of uninjured and healthy brains. They sought to connect 
function with development, and if they failed, which we are far 
from admitting they did, we still could not agree with Dr. Ruth
erford in seeing anything ridiculous in the failure. But how is 
it that Dr. Rutherford, with his aptitude to discover the ridicu
lous, sees nothing to excite his wonder in the doctrines of the 
new and true school of phrenology, which undertakes to show 
that there is a special convolution for wagging the tail, another for 
cocking the ears, another for closing the eyes, another for extend
ing the paws, and so on ? In fact, if we accept their experiments 
as indicating the true functions of the brain, we must admit that 
by far the greater portion of the cerebral hemispheres is used up 
in constituting centres of motion, and that scarcely any portion 
is left over for the manifestation of the intellectual and moral 
faculties. Dr. Ferrier's idea is, that the stimulation of the brain 
by electricity excites the capillary circulation, and thus rouses 
the portion of the cerebral substance which is stimulated to its 
natural action. Accordingly, when the electrodes are placed 
upon this portion of the brain and the eye is closed, or upon that 
portion and the tail is wagged, we are supposed to have dis
cover the functions of these portions of the brain. I t  seems 
to us that this conclusion is eminently unsatisfactory, if  not 
eminently ridiculous. In the first place how can we tell that the 
phenomena consequenton the condition which the electrical stimu
lation produces are really analogous to the natural function of the
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cerebral substance? Again, how would other stimulants act? W ould 
the application of heat, for instance, be followed by similar results? 
I f  not, why not ? Again, w hat would be the result if the stimulus 
were applied, not to the surface, b u t to deeper portions of the cere
bral substance ? Surely, cerebral action is not merely skin deep. 
And lastly, what modification in  the configuration of the brain 
should we expect in M anx cats, which are without tails to re
spond to the tail-moving convolution ? W e are far from calling in 
question the accuracy of Professor Ferrier’s observations, but the 
more the whole subject is considered, the more unsatisfactory 
and doubtful will his conclusions, it  seems to us, appear. Man’s 
pre-eminence in the scale of creation does not depend upon the 
pre-eminent development of his muscular aptitudes, but upon his 
high moral and intellectual attributes. Living things so small 
th a t the naked eye fails to recognise their existence are endowed 
with the faculty of motion in a wonderful degree, and the com
plicated movements of the dragon-ily and other insects are asso
ciated w ith various centres which are comprised in  a b it of 
m atter less than a pin’s head. W hat need, then, to have in the 
higher animals distinct centres for every paltry motion they have 
to perform? W hen Dr. Ferrier finds th a t by stimulating a cer
tain convolution of the brain the dog wags its tail, is the con
clusion at once to be adopted th a t he has thus discovered the 
motor and intellectual centre of the tail ? Is it not ju st as pos
sible th a t the movement of the tail which follows the stimulus 
is the result of a moral feeling which has thus been excited ? 
The wagging of the tail indicates pleasure in the dog. You 
speak to him and pat him, and he responds by wagging his tail. 
The old phrenologists would have said th a t you addressed his 
love of approbation, and that the stimulus of this organ in its 
turn  stimulated the motor centres of the tail to action. Again, 
when you scold him, he puts his tail between his legs, and 
sneaks away. The old phrenologists would have referred this 
different manifestation to the action of cautiousness upon the 
motor centres; bu t Dr. Ferrier will, we fancy, have to look out 
for a special tail-retracting convolution. I t  does seem to us that 
these modern views of mental action rests on a narrow mechanical 
basis, which will assuredly break down under investigations con
ducted in a broader and more philosophical spirit. A t the same 
time, we thoroughly recognise their value as confirming the 
doctrines that the brain is a congeries of distinct nervous centres, 
and we give Professor Ferrier all due credit for the new path of 
investigation to which he has directed our attention.

G r e a t  names give splendour to error, but cannot transform it to 
truth.
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B U D D H IST THEOLOGY IN  C O N N EC TIO N  W IT H  
S P IR IT IS M *

BY THE AUTHOR OF THE "B O O K  OF GOD,”  "B O O K  OF ENOCH,”  ETC.

( Continued.)

O r th o d o x  writers, when they t a l k  of the founder of Buddhism , 
call him by three names, Gaudama, Buddha, and Sakya Muni.*f* 
That the true  Gaudama was Chaudama, or Adama, th e  F irs t 
Messenger, and the revealer of the Apocalypse, is as certain  as 
that the sun shines. The Brahmans preserve his nam e as A u t- 
tami, one of the M enus; and I  have already dem onstrated th a t  
traces of i t  exist alm ost over all the  earth. As to Buddha, i t  
was the Tibetan, or Bot-Td, name of the Third Messenger, altered  
into Fo, and Fo-hi in China. B u t Sakya M uni is w holly m o
dern : I mean by th is th a t he was some centuries before Lao. 
H is admirers do not know well w hen he lived. T hey do n o t 
deny th a t Buddha, Budda, Bud, Bot, Baoth, B uti, Butsdo, Bdho, 
Pout, Pote, Fo, Fod, Fohi, Fuh, F uh-ti, Pet, P ta , Poot, P th i, P h u t, 
Ph t, &c., &c., are all one and the same, as Pococke in  his “ In d ia  
in Greece,” has show n; b u t they  give us no reason w hatever to  

s satisfy us why, to all these variations of the names, th ey  should add 
th a t of Sakya. They say th a t he is th e  F irs t B u d d h a ; and te ll us 
that he appeared 1200 years, 1000 years, 600 years, 500 years b .c ., 
and sometimes also th a t he was contem porary w ith  th e  N in th  M es
senger; b u t these various dates ought to  aw aken suspicion in  th e ir  
minds, and to induce them  to ask them selves w hether th e y  are 
not wrong in  confounding w ith  the T hird  B uddha, Fo, th e  p ries t 
Sakya, who renewed and brought back h is doctrines m any  cen
turies after, and who probably took h is nam e as being h is d is
ciple, and whom they  therefore m istake for th e  real m essenger, 
who civilised the  celestial empire, and  is called its  k ing— as 
Jesus also was designated. Let th e  reader consider only  for a 
m om ent the chronological contradictions.^

* The term "Spiritism” is here used in  the same sense as that usually desig
nated by the word "Spiritualism” in this magazine.—Ed. H. N.

t  The origin of Sakya Muni is th is : The Sacques, also called Hyperboreans, 
inhabited Sakai, or that vast tract which we now call Tibetan Tartary. The 
Sacques were masters of India and Asia. The Mongols now have the country, 
occupying part of the chain of the Altai Mountains, and the banks of the S ir; 
others dwell between Caucasus and Imaus ; others inhabit Serica, washed by the 
Kerlen and Selinga, Selingiskoi, to the frontier of China, Tibet, India, and the 
Demt of Chamo. Muni means a Sage, a Menu. Fo was a native of this d istric t; 
hence, he was called the Sakaian Menu, which was changed into Sakya Muni, and 
finally into the imaginary founder of Buddhism, some centuries before Jesus.

+ It is a common saying that “  Fo is one, but he has three forms,” the occult 
meaning of which is, he has three times, as they think, appeared on earth—first 
as Fo, the Third Messenger; second as Sakya, and third as Lao, between whom
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In  all authentic histories, as in the Kangmoo, says Niuuman, 
passages of the 23 immense historical collections in the original 
works of the Chinese Buddhists, as well as their translations out 
of the Shanskrit, the accounts of the birth of Buddha perfco %  
correspond, and are given nearly in  the same words. Shakia was 
born at Kapilapur (Oude), the 8th  day of the 4th moon in the 
24th year of Chao Wang, whose reign began in the year 1052, 
before Christ—th a t is the month of April or May of the year 
1029: he died at 74 years of age, 950 b.c., and was a contem
porary of Solomon, Sesostris, and Theseus.— Catechism of the 
Shamans.

The Tibetan sacred books K an-G yur or Translation of Com
mandments, are said by A. C. Korosi to contain the doctrine 
of Shakya, a Buddha who is supposed to have lived about 
a thousand years before the Christian era (As. Res. xx. 41). 
Yet in  another place the same w riter says—The extent and con
tents of the Buddhist Scriptures show evidently tha t they are 
the works of several successive ages, although they are ail re
ferred to Shakya (As. Res. xx. 297). Recent discoveries, says 
Hodgson, m ake i t  more and more certain th a t the cave temples 
of the w estern coast and its vicinity  are exclusively Buddha. 
Every part of Ind ia  is illustrated by splendid remains of 
Buddhism. Hodgson w rites th is  to prove th a t Buddhism is 
subsequent in  date to Brahmanism, and .is  of Indian growth. 
On the contrary, the cave temples, which are prehistoric, prove 
tha t Buddhism is of the higher antiquity, and tha t it passed, soon % 
after the days of Fo, through T ibet into H industan, from which it 
was long afterwards forcibly expelled.

F a-H ian declares th a t in  the whole of India, including 
A fghanistan  and  Bokhara, he found in  the fourth century a 
Buddhist people and dynasty, w ith traditions of its endurance 
for the preceding thousand years. As to H industan itself, he 
says, from the  tim e of leaving the ,deserts  of Jesulm eer and 
Bikaneer, and th e  river Ju m n a  to  the west, all the kings o f the 
different kingdoms in  In d ia  are firm ly  attached to the law o f

and Sakya a period of six hundred years elapsed. But this is one of the recondite 
secrets buried deep amid the sacred crypts of H’lassa. But when the Buddhists 
invocate Fo in his Messianic or Archangelic character, they address him thus:— 
0  Fo! existing in forms as numerous as the sands of the Heng-Ho, or Yollow 
River, by which they indicate their belief in the almost innumerable forms 
through innumerable worlds and existences, which the Messeuger assumes bofore 
his descent to mortals. The nine storied Pagodas sacred to Fo represent nine 
spheres or zones of life, which are the zones of worlds mentioned in the Book of 
Enoch as those through which the Messenger of God descends. In the Book of 
Enoch that great Prophet sees the Messiah descending through sun spheres until 
he rests on the sphere of man. This is the eighth, while the super-celestial 
sphere from which he originally came is the ninth. Thus tho seven aud nine 
storeys of the Pagoda represent the same mytlios.

67
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Buddha, and when they do honour to the ecclesiastics, they take 
off their diadems. The same writer states that Sacya was born 
near Lucknow, but he had as many birth-places as Homer him
self. M. Klaproth says that Buddhism was not introduced into 
China before the first century of the Christian era (As. J. N . S. 
vii. 31). The opinions of Fo, says Du Halde, who in many 
respects is worth any hundred of modern writers on China, were 
translated from the Indies into this empire about thirty-two 
years after the crucifixion of our Saviour (vol. iii. 14, 8vo.) 
Sakya Muni died, says Schlagintweit, after having attained an 
age of 80 years. The data contained in the sacred books as the 
year of this event differ considerably, the most distant periods 
mentioned being the years 2422 and 544 b.c.— Buddhism in  
Tibet. I t is evident from the discrepancy in these dates th a t 
nothing is really known chronologically about the person who is 
called Sakya, or Shakia Muni. He may have been Fo; he may 
have been a reformer who sprang up in  later years. Westergaard 
calculates his death about 370 years b.c., Lassen a t 544 B.C. The 
whole is enveloped in mystery—it is as bad as Jewish chro
nology.

In Hamilton’s Nepal i t  is asserted on the authority of local 
tradition, that Sacya Sinha, the well-known apostle of the nations, 
still attached to the Buddha faith, existed about the beginning o f  
the Christian era, he being considered the fifth Buddha legislator, 
and distinct from Gaudama, who lived in the sixth century 
before it. Thus the same absurdities in chronology which 
render doubtful so many of the facts of the Old Testament,* 
meet us in Hindostan and Tartary, and w ith the same sceptical 
result on our minds. Hodgson says tha t there were six Buddhas, 
or Messengers, who preceded Sakya (As. lies. xvi. 445). I f  he 
had said seven, he might have been chronologically more 
correct.

The author of the Cambridge Key  says th a t Couplet places 
the birth of Buddha 1036 years B.c. And they call him , says 
he, Fo, the son of Maya. B ut Mr. De Guines, on v the authority  
of four Chinese historians, asserts th a t Fo was bom  about the

* According to the Vulgate, only 427 years elapsed between the deluge and the 
call of Abraham. The Samaritan text extends the interval to 1017 years, and in 
the Septuagint this interval is further extended to 1207 years (Drummond 
Oxigines i. 100). Considerable difficulty has arisen in settling the exact period 
of Boaz, in consequence of its being mentioned by Matthew (i. 5, 6) that Salmon, 
the father of Boaz, was married to Rahab the harlot, who protected the spies when 
Joshua invaded the land of Canaan, and yet that Boaz was the grandfather of 
David, who, according to Bible chronology, was born about 360 years after the 
siege of Jericho, a length of time during which it is difficult to conceive that only 
three persons, Boaz, Obed, and Jesse, should have intervened between Rahab and 
David. Usher solves the question by a miraculous longevity bestowed on these 
three! 1
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year 1027 B.C., in  the kingdom of Cashmir. Giorgi, or rather 
Cassiano, from whose papers his work is compiled, assures us 
by the calculations of the Tibetians, that he appeared only 959 
years b.c. ; and M. Bailli, with some hesitation, places him 1031 
years b.c., but inclines to think him  fa r  more ancient (i. 95). Amid 
all these wild guesses, Bailli, as might be expected from his great 
oriental investigations, and his profound and keen intellect, is 
alone correct in  the guess as to the remote antiquity of the 
founder of Qhinese Buddhism. The learned writer of the work 
cited, says the first Buddha was Adam, the second Buddha could 
have been no other than Enoch. Those, he adds, who have any 
knowledge of the worship enjoined a t the Pagoda in Travancore, 
or of the annual festival held there in honour of the Trimourti, 
cannot hesitate to pronounce tha t the adoration of the Deity, 
which i& traced back for more than five thousand years, origi
nated with Enoch (L 120). The third Buddha is said by this 
learned author, to be Nuh, which we know is but the Chinese 
name Fuh, or Fo. The Hindus in their secret theology call him 
Mah-Nu, or the Great H u ; a derivative of Menu, the Mind, 
the Spirit of the Universe.

In  Hardy’s Eastern Monachism, Buddha is said to have been 
born in Nepal, B.C. 624. The Buddha of Ceylon, who is the 
same person, dates from 540 B.c. The Japanese assign his birth 
to 1000 years B.c. There is hardly an end to discrepancies of 
date as to the true era of Sacya. I  am content to admit that a 
Sacya, a great reformer, under the name of Gaudaina and 
Buddha, appeared several centuries B.c., but' I  say that he was 
not the founder, but the renewer of that ancient faith.

The dates of the death of Buddha, according to the Chinese 
and the Japanese, differ as much as that of his birth. Hiuan- 
thsang says, respecting the date of Buddha’s death, that the 
accounts differ; some fixing it a t 1500, others a t 1200, 900, aod 
1000 years before his time. Now, as he is supposed to have 
written A.D. 640, these dates place the death of Buddha at 860, 
560, and as late as 360 B.c. («Tov/mal, R. A . S., vi. 300).

I t  may be said that Brahmanism is mentioned in Buddhist 
books, and this proves the superior antiquity of the former. I t  
only proves that the books are modem ; the works of the disci
ples of Sakya. Remusat alludes to this, but not for the same 
object as myself. Mention, he says, is sometimes made of Brah
mans in the traditions connected with the early ages of Budd
hism ; this is because, a t first, the votaries of Shakia Muni were 
augmented from the ranks of the partisans of the caste system. 
But castes were abandoned upon conversion to Samanceanism; 
for the perfect equality of all men, including even the saints, is 
a fundamental dogma amongst the Buddhists, who allow of no
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particular observance founded upon the birth or origin of each 
individual. This is a distinguishing feature of Buddhism.

Two gospels exist which claim the high honour of being the 
composition of the founder of Buddhism, bu t which are figments 
like the greater part of the Old Testament. These are the Dham - 
mapada and the Lotus of the Good Law. The first has been trans
lated into English, the second into very diffuse and tiresome 
French by M. Eugene Burnouf. N either is an inspired produc
tion, consequently, neither is the work of the Third Messenger. 
I f  they are the compositions of Sakya Muni, no further proof is 
required th a t he was only an ordinary individual. By the ir 
fruits and by their sentiments they may be known.

I t  is laid down in the Dhammapada t h u s —A  true Brahmans,, 
though he has killed father and mother and two valiant k in g s ; 
though he has destroyed a kingdom with all its subjects, is fre e  
from  guilt (p. 294). Perhaps no other proof may be required 
that this is not a book of God. Y et i t  undoubtedly possesses a 
great many of the veritable sayings of the founder and preacher 
of Buddhism, and of these I  have not hesitated to make use. 
These existed either in  tradition or in  books that are npw irre
trievably beyond our reach.

The Lotus of the Good Law, although in  part i t  contains m any 
of the holy truths of Buddhism, is interpolated with a great deal 
of false and foreign matter. I t  sanctions idolatry and the wor
ship of relics—things th a t we know were odious in  the eyes of 
the Third Messenger, and which many of those who came after 
him rebuked, denounced, and condemned by precept and exam 
ple. So much for those two productions.

I  may mention a third, however, which is not destitute of 
believers in its sacredness. I  mean the Mahawanso. This, 
which is one of the most ancient of Singalese books, is nothing 
bu t a collection of mythical legends; i t  makes no pretence even 
in its own pages to be a revelation of Divine law. I t  is as wild 
as the Puranas, a monstrosity of myths.

I  lay it down, therefore, as an absolute proposition and tru th ,
’ tha t Fo was the true founder of tha t which is now called Budd

hism, and that Sakya revived i t ;  the latter being to Fo w hat 
Fo himself was to the F irst and Second Hermes, bu t w ith this, 
distinction, that Fo was an inspired Messenger of Heaven, while 
Sakya was only a priest or l l o  who preached w h a t . Fo had 
taught.

( To be continued.)

E very tim e  a  m a n  ta k e s  a  step  u p w a rd  in  life , h e  is  d ra g g e d  
b ack  three-quarters of a s te p  b y  env y  a n d  m a lice .—E lm  O rlu .
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T H E  B I B L E S  OF T H E  'WO RLD .  
B y the A u t h o r  of the B ook of G od.

Fo.
I n the name of God, the Lord of Life,
Whom no thought can fathom—
Who rules the Universe,
On whose bounty all existences depend;
The Protector of the Sun-Spheres;
The King of the Universe,
Who impels the stars and planets 
And. the lovely wanderer of night,
Supreme in beauty and grandeur;
The Infinite, All-powerful One,
On whom can no eye look,
How shall we approach Him?
We cannot—we cannot:
His glory dazzles, His majesty astounds;
Man cannot portray his Maker.
He ca» only view Him in His works,
He can only know Him in His laws,
In the contemplation of His love so boundless.
0  Man! hearken and bow down 
Reverently to the Word of God.

The bright grows out of the dark;
The orderly is produced by the unseen;
Visible form originates in invisible essence;
They generate mutually by means of form.

Man may attain to knowledge,
But he cannot reach the summits of knowledge; 
However wise and learned he may be,
There will be always something that he knows not.

The wise watches with respect 
Over that which he does not see,
And thinks with fear and reverence 
On the thing which he hath not learned.

The blade of wheat contains the ea r;
The mulberry tree produces fruit;
The germ produces mortals:
This transformation is a great marvel.

In this way may the Law of Heaven and Earth 
Be expressed to all in one sentence:
Its agency in the production of things is One,
But its manner of production is unknown.
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Om!
When a base man reviled the Holy Book,
The venerable priest made answer:
Slave of passion I servant of the Earth,
Who hath set thee up to judge ?
Who hath made thee pure from vice
That thou shouldst censure the Word of Heaven?
Who hath filled thy soul with light 
To enable thee to see and confess Truth ?

There are men who do not study, or who make no progress in 
study; yet let them not despair.'

There are men who question not, or who question unwisely ; yet 
let them not despair.

There are men who see not, or who see obscurely; yet let them 
not despair.

There are men who practice not, or who practice heedlessly; yet 
let them not despair.

What another may do by one effort, some da by a hundred; what 
another might do in ten times, those do in a thousand.

Thou shalt not recklessly destroy life;
Thou shalt not lie; thou shalt'not steal;
Thou shalt not commit adultery;
Thou shalt not use an- intoxicating thing.
.These are the Five Precepts
Of Him whose heart is benevolence and purity,
Whose house is the Asylum of Virtue,
Who wears the Diadem of Splendour.
Omen! I  have not invented these precepts;
I  have learned them from the Supreme Wisdom,
As one who sees in darkness,
By means of a beautiful lamp.

AO, the Intelligent, the All-powerful,
Generated the Universe through Wisdom:
He is Incorporeal;
Yet did He form the All out of nothingness,
As a spring fills lip a void space,
As light goes into the place of darkness.
This mighty Being is omnipresent,
He hath neither beginning nor end;
He hath no morning nor night,
But is eternally the Same, and One.
He extends through the Heavens;
He permeates the myriad Earths;
He is diffused throughout all Space,
Yet is He impalpable as the essence of Light.

. He comprehends the two Principles,
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The small and the great:
Light and Darkness are1 in Him,
The weak and the alT-powerful ;
From Him the stars derive their brightness,
The mountains owe to Him their height,
The abyss findeth its depths in  Him,
He is the source of motion and vitality;
He maketh the bird to fly and the beast to walk, 
Thfe ocean to move and the stars to revolve.
Ho is B is own foundation;
His own root and' essence ;
He is the' Grand Princip le;
The Lord, the M'ov'er, the Creator.
The action of the Universe is'regulated by Hxiii, 
The Celestial and the sub-celestial Spheres:
He was One before the creation ;
Now is He three essences in  One.
H is name is; the  G reat U nity,
The •.Wise, the Divine, the All-containing;
He illum inates all th ings:
He ‘sees all th ings:
He can do all things : '’
He thinks and knows all things.
He existed before Chaos,
Before the b irth  of the Heavens and the Earths. 
Immense, Silent, Immoveable,
Yet always active;, w ithout any change.
He is the Father,
He is the Mother of all.
His awful Name—verily I  know it not.
B ut I  designate H im  by the word Wisdom.
I  call H im  G re a t;
I  call H im  the All-powerful,
The Inm ost Essence of all things,
Who ha th  neither beginning nor ending.
The Universe tends to dissolution,
B ut in  H im  there is no change:
H e is the Im m utab le :
The One prior to  all births.
He hath  no n a m e ;
H e is the EternaUy-Existing-Spirit.
There is no place where H e is,
Yet there is no place where he is not.
He is T ru th , because in  H im  is nothing fa lse : 
H e is the F irs t, because H e is second to none. 
H e only is veritably The One,
The earth-sustainer, the heaven-sustainer.
H e is L igh t in  respect to  H is substance;
He is Beason in  respect to  H is creation;
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He is Nature in respect to His renovation;
He is Spirit in respeot to Ms vitality.
He liath no limit and He hath no end jj 
He is the Sole and Self-existent.
He is the substanoe of the oelestial;
We cannot hear H im ; we oannot see Him;
We cannot describe Him in words;
We Cannot represent Him by images.
Whatsoever we hear, or see, or describe, or image, 
That verily is not God.'
There is no way by which to reach H im ;
He hath no substanoe whioh can be represented;
He hath no form whioh can be taken hold o f ;
Thought cannot attain H im ;
Words cannot penetrate to Him.
The production of the All diminished Him n o t ;
The re-absorption of the All increases Him not. 
Everything is double:
Everything hath its image in Heaven or E a r t h ;
But the Eternal Lord of Light and Wisdom 
Alone, hath not an equal or an image.
A potter makes a thousand vessels,
But what vessel could make the potter ?
Even so Wisdom created all,
But all cannot create Wisdom.

A light cloud passes under the Moon,
And the S tar who follows her in splendour; 

r I  sit beneath the tree of rustling leaves,
In  the sea of the dark mountains.
But the thin, wandering mist of dews 
Hides not either Moon or S ta r :
So the visible hides pot God :
He shines beautifully even in darkness.
He is O ne: He comprehendeth all things,
But is himself comprehended by n o n e :
The Head of Days, the F irst f a t h e r ;
The Spirit of whose Spirit is the Fabricator of the Fiery. 
I  will address my prayers to Him,
Whose lotus is the shining Moon:
A Messenger of Flame cometh over the h ills;
I  kneel upon the green sod.
Lord of Heaven and E a r t h !
I  see Thee in my soul like the S u n :
Thy light is round me like a veil of incense ;
I  am all Thine, be Thou all mine.

As an eagle soaring from his rook,
So did my winged soul ascend on high ■
I t  pierced the dark and flickering obscure :
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Through cloud, through sleet, through lightnings.
As the mountain of Meru, with golden head,
Radiant with surpassing brightness,
Crowned with nine precious stones—
Even so shone on me the vision.
A land as beautiful as the H eaven;
Temples brighter than the diamond gem,
And the Calpa Vrixa T ree:
Whoso gazes upon it gains every wish.

F a ir  to see are the Host of Heaven,
W ith fiery belts of gold and flame;
They move like spirits in  emerald circles;
Yet will not my soul offer up a vow before them.
Their pale or ruby light is not their own,
I t  is but the reflex of the Throne of God.
And they are but H is lowly servants,
W ho have no force or power in  themselves.
The clouds of n ight cover t h e m :
The sun obscures the ir b righ tness;
And the thunder-storm  veils their heads of fire;
Therefore will my soul not bow before them.

Om !
I  make salu ta tion  to  Adi-Buddha, the One, the Alone in the 

Universe. He is known only by those who have attained the wis
dom of T ru th .

As in  a m irror, m ortals see th e ir  forms reflected, so Adi-Buddha 
is known and seen throughout the Universe of Worlds, and their 
varied existences.

Adi-Buddha delights in  the  happiness of every sentient being. 
He tenderly loves those who serve Him. H is m ajesty fills all with 
reverence and awe.

He is th e  L ord  of the  T en Heavenly W orlds; the Sender of the 
T e n ; the M aster of the  U niverse, present a t all tim es throughout 
its m ighty S p h eres; om nipresent also in  the Ten.

O u!

B righ t and  clear w ith in  m y soul,
I  heard  a  silver v o ic e ;
As the  bam boo rustles sweetly 
In  th e  w aving w ind of m oonlight.
I t  was th e  Voice of F ra jn a  F aram ita ,
The Voice of the  H oly S p irit of H eaven;
L ike th e  soft w hispers of th e  bamboo 
I n  th e  silen t m oonlight hour.

W ho is there  am ong the  children of m en
T h a t can h ea r th e  voice of the H oly One without emotion?
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Who is there that can fa th o m  His thoughts ?
Who can contemplate His workmanship in Heavfen ? 
Who can comprehend the mighty things of the Most High 
He may behold their life, but not their spirit ;
He may discourse in wisdom thereon,
But he cannot rise to that august theme.
He may see the boundaries of all th ings;
He may meditate upon them all his days,
Yet he cannot comprehend their hidden depths;
He cannot enter into their secret history.
Who, of all the men that be.
Can understand the length and breadth of the Earth  ?
Or the vast dimensions of the Heavens ?
What is its height ?. and how is it sustained ?
Who can tell the number of the stars ?

And where the luminaries do hide themselves ?
Is there any man who can know these things ?
Nay, there is not one living.

And a Mighty Voice made answer:
What dweller oh the earth is he 
Who hath followed after God always ?
Who hath not wandered from His commandments,
But kept His ̂ ordinances like gold ?
'Who hath shown patience in calamity?
Mercy in greatness, fortitude in adversity Y 
Wise counsel among multitudes ?
And in his riches calm temperance ?
In his fame resolution to preserve it ?
In his sorrows no blasphemy?
He indeed is a man of m en; ,
His soul is great with self-attained beauty.'
Unto such may the knowledge which thou seekest 
Perchance be given under holy auspice:
Unto such the intellect that passes 
Beyond the region of the Sun.
He may rest Upon the Chintya Mani,
In  whose touch the soul is purified;
That shining Stone amid a crown of jewels,
Whose fragrance the Heavens inhale.
0  Son! read well the Book of God:
Devote thyself to sacred knowledge;
Be eminent for bodily purity,
And command over the organs of sense.
Perform well thy daily duties;
To thy home, thy neighbours, and thy country;
And contemplate the Divine Nature,
Whose light thy spirit shall thus reflect.
He is everywhere: He is always:
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There is no moment when thou canst not feel Him:
The One, the King, the Holy,
Who .was, and is, and is>to come.

In  the beginning, when all was formless, and the five,elements 
were not,, then Adi-Buddha, the stainless, revealed himself in a 
flame of light.

He who is the Great F ather and the Great Mother became mani
fest; the self-existent, the Most Ancient God, the mighty AO.

He is the Cause of all existence: He formed the Universe and 
preserves i t ;  Infinite without passion: , all things are types of Him, 
and yet l ie  has no type; the form of all things, yet Himself, a 
Formless Glory.

He is w ithout p arts: E ternal, and yet not E ternal. Salute Him, 
the perfect, the pure, the Essence of Wisdom and absolute T ruth; 
Knower of the P ast, whose word is ever the same—Adi-Buddha.

He being .Infinite, can produce only the unbounded; He being 
E ternal, can produce only the everlasting: all, therefore, th a t thou 
behQldest is everlasting—-the flower, the worm, the man, the 
spirit. Their visible m anifestation may pass: they may die, and 
change, and vanish from the view, but the life tha t is within them, 
being of God, can never be destroyed, can never perish.

< F o r inasm uch as God cannot perish, and God cannot be 
(destroyed, so neither can these, H is visible representatives, be 
destroyed by all the powera- th a t be. They pass into a myriad 
shapes; they assum e and  re-assum e new appearances; they shift 
rom sphere to sphere, bu t each is an im m ortal thing.

The flower diffuses its .seed for ever: the worm is a spirit also 
th a t transm its l ife ; even so doth  m an give form to man.

God can make the sm allest atom  beautifully, everlastingly, with 
new splendours; unlim ited in  maUifold varie ty ; infinite in  l its 
capacity for change.
r Nothing th a t is unhappy can proceed from  God: He is the Giver 

of Life and B eauty  and L o v e : like the Sun, He rejoices in diffusing 
joy; the firm am ent of H is Heaven smiles in  light.

Yet is M an in  all h is days unhap p y ; he looks back with sorrow 
to the hour of h is b i r th ; he is restless and w retched; the son of 
many griefs. W herefore, i t  is clear th a t he comes not straight 
from God. H is hum an  sta te is not his n a tu ra l condition; but hav
ing first existed in  a sta te  of Paradise, he is now a fallen, miserable 
creature, who can be happy only when he is restored to his first 
place.

W hat toil, therefore, can  be too great, or w hat exertion too oner
ous to endure, th a t  w ill uplift h im  from his earthly prostration 
into the glorious beauty  of his p rim al hom e? His life on earth is 
like th e  snow w hich soon m e lte th ; his body is but a frail reed, but 
his sp irit is an  everlasting energy, bright and quick as lightning, 
strong as flame.

Shall he n o t use h is g rea t powers which God h a th  given to the
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end that he may grow pure ? Shall he not put forth his will of vast 
majesty, that he may guard, restrain, and guide bis spirit?

0  Son! thou art responsible for all thine acts ; yet there is not 
one of evil tendency which thou canst not control by will. Habit 
is a mighty thing; its sway is great: habituate thyself to virtue, and 
thou art safe.

God will not hear thee when thou sayest, Lord, I  am not ab le; 
for God knows that thou art able to restrain thyself. But God 
will turn to thee when thou sayest, Lord, I  will endeavour; for God 
knows that he who strives succeeds.

Virtue is a constant, changeless habit of doing good and avoid
ing evil, which man, a voluntary agent, giveth to himself. . Yea, 
even man can attain unto angelic virtue if he stedfastly withholds 
himself from mere material pictures.

Pleasure, so called, seduces away a man from G od; he seeks 
good yet knoweth not how to find it. But all pleasures are of. two 
kinds; the pleasures of the body and the pleasures of the spirit. 
The first, unreal and contemptible they are, they pass and leave no 
remnant of delight; the latter, active, and true, are alone worthy 
of a perfect man; on these he looks with joy even to his latest 
days.

Learn thou, then, the true philosophy of life, forsaking for 
ever all other forms of religion, abandoning the dreams of the 
idol-worshippers and star-watchers; for this creed alone leadeth to 
God.

THE LOST DAY.
Since sailing upon the Pacific westward, the question has been 

sprung, “ Where does day begin?” The general answer was, 
“ Here—there—or at that place where the sunbeams first strike 
the earth during the twenty-four hours.” The geographical and 
nautical answer is, “ Day begins at the degree of longitude 180 
east or west.” EveVy schoolboy knows that travelling round the 
world from east to west a day is literally lost, and for the reason 
that there is a difference of one hour for every fifteen degrees of 
longitude in each day. Accordingly, journeying westward, a certain 
length of time is added to each day; and making the world’s cir
cuit—as many are doing at present—would amount to an entire 
day. This is a puzzler to strict observers of “ Sabbath-days.” 
"When crossing the meridian 180, before reaching Auckland, New 
Zealand, our captain dropped from his reckonings the day we had 
lost—and Sunday was this very lost day! . . . Considering the 
revolutions of our earth upon its axis, it is absolutely impossible 
for all its inhabitants to keep the “ Christian Sabbath” at the same
time..........................To a Spiritualist all lands are equally holy,
and all days are equally sacred! The observance, however, of 
one in the seven for rest, recreation and spiritual improvement is 
eminently profitable.—«7. M. Peebles.
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CURIOUS REALISATION OP A DREAM.
The following letter appeared in  the Glasgow Evening Star, of the 

18th January  1874:—
Sir,—I  was a t a wedding m any years ago, and there were the 

usual festivities consequent on such an occasion; but I  noticed that 
the bridegroom’s face wore a scared, restless expression, and that 
he looked now and again over his shoulder like one who expected 
some one, and tha t one not an unwelcome guest. His name was 
George Cleugh—a fine, manly, strapping fellow, not long out of his 
teens. The bride was a winsome country wench, and she strove 
by light-hearted gaiety to dispel the gloom from her husband-elect’s 
brow. I  discovered the cause of the bridegroom’s gloom from one 
of the guests present. I t  seemed th a t he had for three nights suc
cessively dreamed a fearful dream. In  his vision a brother who for 
many years had been lost to sight—having wandered to foreign 
parts—suddenly appeared on his wedding night, and that he in a 
solemn tone had warned the lover-husband of his death at twelve 
o’clock tha t evening. We waited, some of us with superstitious 
dread, and others with marked unbelief, the advent of the hour of 
twelve. I t  struck, and at th a t ^moment a fearful change became 
apparent in the bridegroom. H is face became deadly pale, and he 
shivered as with ague. H e took a few steps forward, and cried 
aloud, as if to some invisible person, “ I  come, I  come,” and then 
fell dead on the floor. Gan m en of science and philosophers explain 
this occurrence of which I  was an  eye-witness ? Is  there a subtle 
chain binding the finite and infinite so closely as to amount to fore
knowledge through the medium of dreams ? I  heard afterwards 
tha t his brother had died years before in Chili, though none were 
aware of it before the hapless bridegroom’s decease. Surely there 
are things in heaven and earth  not dreamed of in  our philosophy.— 
I  am, &c., Andw. N. A itken ,

22 Campbell Street, City.

The following le tter on the same subject, we clip from the Star 
of the 19th January :—

Sir,—The “ Curious realisation of a Dream ,” narrated in the 
columns of the Star by Mr. Aitken, has been very summarily dis
posed of by correspondent “ C.” The latter gentleman appears to 
have no faith in  the spirituel of dreams, visions, &c., #md argues 
that all such so called supernatural revelations “ are to be accounted 
for by the laws of nature .” “  C.” may be righ t or he may be 
wrong. Be tha t as it may, the following incidents which I  am about to 
relate are facts for the tru th  of which I  can vouch, and after “ C.” has 
perused them I  hope that, with or without the aid of the article in 
this m onth’s number of Paul's Magazine to which he alludes, he 
will show me how they can be accounted for by the “ laws of nature.” 
A lady with whom I  chanced to become acquainted while on a 
visit to the Highlands on one occasion, and in whose veracity I
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have the greatest confidence, told' me the following:—When a 
young woman she was residing with a servant of her father's in a 
shieling which had been erected on a hill-side at a considerable 
distance from her father’s farm-house. The reason for their being 
in the shieling was that it was harvest time, and the shieling had 
been erected in order to place them near to the fields from which 
the crops were being gathered. One clear moonlight night the 
girls were aroused from slumber by the whining of a faithful collie 
that they kept beside them. Both girls got up, and going to the 
door of the shieling looked away down the strath. The dog ran  out of 
the shieling, but presently returned, cowering and creeping behind 
them in evident terror, and emitting the most mournful and “ eerie” 
sounds. While they were standing endeavouring to ascertain if 
there was anything unusual about the place, my acquaintance’s 
neighbour suddenly exclaimed, “ Oh! there’s my father. W hat 
is he doing sae far awa’ frae hame at this untimeous hour o’ nicht ?” 
“ I  don’t see him ,” said my acquaintance. “ Ye dinna see h im !” 
cried the g ir l; “ there he is wi’ his kilt on, his grey plaid rappit 
round his shonthers, an’ his blue bannet on bis bead. H e’s cornin’ 
straugbt to us.” “ I  see nothing,” again returned my informant.
“ Ob! he’s gane,” cried the young woman, clasping her bands and 
retreating into the interior of the shieling, where she threw herself 
upon her cot, and wept and sobbed until it  was broad daylight.
A couple of days afterwards a messenger arrived at the farm and 
informed the young woman that her father was dead—the hour 
of his death agreeing with the time of night a t which his daughter 
had seen his form advancing up the strath  towards the shieling.

There are thousands in  Glasgow w ho. m ust still remember what 
was at the time and for long afterwards known as the “ Tontine 
Close murder.” One evening some 16 or 17 years ago, if  I  re 
collect aright, Mr. J . Macpherson, for many years a teacher of 
elocution in this oity, a little  after eleven o’clock, was passing the 
mouth of the Tontine Close—a notoriously wicked locality, which, 
along with many other nests of crime and vice was swept away by 
the city improvements—when he was set upon by several roughs, 
who rushed out upon him from the close, and threw him down upon 
the pavement with such violence th a t he sustained a fracture of 
the skull, and died shortly afterwards. As I  have indicated, Mr. 
Macpherson was killed, or rather murdered, between the hours of 
eleven and twelve in the evening. On the same night, a t the same 
hour, a vallied friend of Mr. Macpherson, who was a t the tim e travel
ling in Switzerland, was standing on the summit of Mont Blanc. The 
sky was clear and cloudless, and the little party of travellers who had 
toiled to the top of the mighty m ountain were gazing with rap ture 
on the magnificent panorama of scenery spread out beneath them , 
when suddenly Mr. Macpherson’s friend, turning to a gentlem an 
who had accompanied him from Glasgow, said, “  Ju s t now I  am  
experiencing a feeling of the deepest sadness, and curiously enough 
tha t feeling is associated with Mr. Macpherson. I  fear something
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serious has befallen him .” He next day despatched a communi
cation to Glasgow inquiring after Mr. Macpherson’s health, and 
received an answer intimating the fact of his untimely death. The 
foregoing incident was related to me by a brother of the murdered 
gentleman, and is thoroughly reliable.

Not to prolong illustrations, let me give you a circumstance 
which happened in  my own experience. A young man with whom 
I  was on the m ost intimate terms parted with me one Saturday 
morning in a town in  the Middle Ward of Lanarkshire. I  was go
ing to visit some friends who resided in  Dumbartonshire, and as 
I  intended staying over the Sunday with them, he made me promise 
that I  would meet him at his own residence on the Monday evening 
following. I  reached my destination in safety, visited my friends, 
enjoyed a delightful ramble among the hills and glens in the neigh
bourhood with one of the members of the family, and returned 
home at tea tim e. The repast, over we all gathered around the 
fire, and, as friends who have been separated for some length of 
time usually do, sat talking of old times and indulging in lively 
gossip. W hile chatting away after this fashion, a clock which stood 
immediately behind m y chair struck the hour of eight, and with the 
fading sound of the last stroke of the hammer there stole over me 
a feeling of deep dreary melancholy, for which I  could not account, 
as previous to the striking of the clock I  had been as light-hearted 
and merry as any of the happy circle that surrounded the fire. My 
friends noticing m y altered mood, questioned me as to what was 
wrong with me, but I  was only able to tell them that a strange sad
ness had fallen upon me, the cause or reason of which, however, I  
was unable to explain. I  could keep company no longer, so I  re
tired to rest, and lay gazing out of the window of my bedroom on 
the starry heavens and the weird-looking, dreamy far-away hills 
till I  fell sound asleep. > On Sunday my fit of melancholy had 
entirely disappeared, and I  spent a very pleasant day, although 
occasionally twitted by my friends on what they called my “ queer 
cantrip” of the previous evening. By 7-30 p.m. on Monday I  was 
back to m y residence in  the town in  Lanarkshire which I  had left 
on Saturday morning, and, merely waiting to wash the travel 
stains from m y hands and face, I , according to previous arrange
ment, repaired to the house of my friend. Mark the sequel. 
My friend was dead. E xactly at eight o’clock on Saturday night— 
the very time the peculiar feeling of sadness I  have alluded to fell 
upon me, when I  was thirty-five miles distant from him—my dear 
friend was thrown out of a machine in which he was driving from 

i a neighbouring village, and falling upon his head was killed instan
taneously. I  cannot say that I  agree with the poet in what he 
calls the “ beautiful belief

“ That ever round our head 
Are hovering, on viewless wings,

The spirits of the dead. ’
At the same tim e curious things do happen occasionally for which we 
cannot satisfactorily account by the action of natural laws.—Cam.

Voh v m . 6
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T E S T  M EDIUM SHIP.—L O T T IE  F O W L E R .
Wk tako the following excellent description of Miss L o ttie  F ow ler’s 
meditunship from n recent num ber of the Darliwjton Times

The advent of Miss Lottie Fowler a t D arlington h as been quite 
an event in the local annals of Spiritualism . The S p iritualists  of 
Darlington have been ra th e r bare, if  not en tirely  so, of te s t 
tnodiums, hence the cause there has had to  struggle ag a in st diffi
culties. The value of a  medium like Miss Fowler, un d er these 
circumstances, cannot therefore be overrated. Miss F ow ler has 
boon in Darlington about three weeks, during  the whole of which 
tirao her services have been in great request. She can scarcely be 
said to have had a day to herself when she has n o t been called on 
to give seances either public o r private.

Tho writor of this was invited, along w ith local m em bers of the 
press, m inisters, and public educators, to  a  free seance w ith  Miss 
Fowler, through the courtesy of the Messrs. H inde. H e attended , 
and, as it happened, was the only representative of the press p res
ent, two other gentlem en of the same profession, who had  p ro 
mised to attend, being prevented a t the la st m om ent. No clergy
men or m inisters had deigned to accept th is opportunity  of verify
ing the existence of th a t Spiritual world of which they are am ongst 
tho Churches the recognised exponents. As the  parties invited had 
not accepted the invitation, a  few ladies and gentlem en, who had  
been anxious to attend, were adm itted, three or four of whom did 
not live in the town, and were quite strangers to  all present.

During a prelim inary conversation, in  which some of those u n 
acquainted with the science of Spiritualism  were endeavouring to 
elicit information, Miss Fowler passed into the “  tran ce” condition. 
Taking the w riter’s hand, who sat next to  her, she commenced—  
or rather the Spirit “ Annie,” who is sta ted  to be her controlling 
guide—to speak of m atters connected with the w riter's affairs which 
oould not possibly have been known to any person present— indeed, 
to no one bu t himself. She also described spirit friends deceased, 
and gave tbeir names, making remarks connected with m atte rs of 
health  peculiarly apt and valuable, and also otherwise affording 
evidence of the remarkable powers of the medium. Passing on to  the 
next person, who was a lady, she was told of m atters connected 
with her own affairs equally as convincing as in  the w riter’s case, 
as, both at the time and subsequently, she adm itted. In  the case 
of the next individual—also a lady—she was told, to her am aze
m ent, the particulars of a dream she had had within a few days re 
garding some very near relative deceased, whose nam e and o ther 
m atters equally satisfactory to the person concerned were given. 
The same lady wished to get a reply from a deceased friend to a 
m ental question she would propound. The answer came shortly 
afterwards, through the medium, who said th a t a spirit (which she 
described) was present and held up a certain flower. The lady 
who propounded the test declared tha t tha t was the correct answer.

82 HUMAN NATUKE.
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The medium then spoke to a lady sitting in another part of the 
room—a sister of the last mentioned—to whom some very good 
“ tests ” were also given. The most striking instance probably 
during the whole evening, however, was that of the case of a 
middle-aged gentleman, who lived outside Darlington a few miles, 
but who was not known apparently to any one.present. The 
medium commenced by describing the appearance of the mother of 
the gentleman, who she further said had passed away a few months 
since. The sufferings of the deceased were described, and the 
nature of the disease, which were both admitted to be true. “ Who 
is that lady?” said the medium, “ who was standing by the side 

> y of you at the tim e of the death ? I  see some one. Was it a relative ?
w “ No," was the reply, ‘‘ it was a neighbour.” “ Well,” said the

medium, “ I  see only one there.” The period of the illness was 
also mentioned, and the fact that the deceased was insensible for 
two days before she died. “ Then,” said the medium, “ I  see a 
will. Your mother shows me it .” Some curious particulars were 
given about this w ill which the party concerned acknowledged to 
be correct. Then a “ scapegrace” nephew, as the medium called 
him, was described. H is habits of life and disposition, and the 
fact of his being far away were mentioned. He had been across 
the sea the medium said, but had returned. All this was also ad
mitted to be true. Then a sister who had passed away many years 
was spoken of, how she had left two children, one being still living, 
and the other dead. A brother was also described, and an account 
given of his family. He lived at a good distance. Many more 
intricate matters were given, which the astonished gentleman-also 
admitted to be correct. Then a peculiar complaint, from which 
the gentleman him self had suffered for some years, though only 
known to himself, was stated, and a recipe given for its alleviation. 
Many more matters quite as apt and convincing were told to this 
individual; indeed, for a whole hour a perfect string of “ tests” 
were given. The medium then passed to another gentleman who 
seemed to be of a somewhat more self-assertive .character. At any 
rate the medium, as was asserted, had a difficulty in getting en 
rapport with him on this account. Most of the description given 
he failed to recognise except one or two. One very remarkable 
test was, however, afforded him. The medium was engaged for 
several minutes in giving a most minute description of a spirit of 
commanding mein and appearance, which it was stated was at the 
back of this gentleman’s chair. The peculiarities of the said spirit 

. were described, his gait was mimicked, &c. Such was the complete
ness of the description that no one oould have failed to recognise 
it, had it applied to a person with whom they had been familiar. 
The identity was thoroughly established in the gentleman’s mind 
as that of his father, wfyo had been for some years deceased. He 
was also given the name of a sister. The medium by this time 
had been nearly three hours under “ control,” and it was said that 
the power was getting exhausted. Nevertheless two ladies present
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—as much strangers to the medium as the before-mentioned in
dividuals—were given some singular information regarding the 
peculiar connection which subsisted between them. The house— 
“ a large white one,” where one of them  lived, was described—the 
appearance of the lady’s mother, &c.

The seance soon after terminated, the whole of those present with
out exception expressing their gratification, although m ost were 
sceptics at the outset, to the remarkable psychological phenomena 
they had witnessed. W hilst it may be said th a t in some of the 
instances narrated, there was a possibility of collusion, the circum
stances almost entirely preclude such a solution. The gathering, 
i t  must be remembered, was a promiscuous one of parties who had 
never met before, and who previous to assembling were unaware 
who was to be present. They were also nearly  all strangers to 
each other and  to the medium. Still more conclusive evidence is 
afforded of the genuineness of the proceedings by the fact th a t in 
nearly every case some of the most striking inform ation given could 
by no possibility have been known to Miss Fowler.

The writer has only depicted what came w ithin h is own range of 
observation, though he has heard of m any equally reliable and 
successful instances of the exhibition of Miss Fow ler’s powers since 
her arrival in Darlington. .

TH E  L A T E  JOHN SUTHERLAND, POSTMASTER OF 
BURNLEY—A REQUIEM.

B y D r . Spencer T. H all.

[The name of Dr. Spencer T. Hall was so well known to mesmeric experimen
ters of an age now closing, that the latest contribution from his pen will-be read 
with interest. The theme may be considered by some of an interest too local to 
merit a place in a magazine whose readers are world-wide. We think, however, 
that such a judgment would be a sad mistake. Honest worth, and a conscien
tious discharge of the simplest and most detailed duties, is the highest form of 
human nature, and one which is unfortunately too often overlooked by those who 
regard eccentricities, and what is miscalled genius, as of greater value to the 
world than harmonious manhood. Mr. Sutherland was an earnest student of the 
science of man in its spiritual aspects, and the noble characteristics which are so 
truthfully told of him in the following verses are of importance, even in an anthro
pological point of view. They are inseparable features of the mind which truly 
looks to investigate that higher realm of knowledge known as spiritual'science. 
Would that such laudatory utterances could be heard respecting the most distin
guished lights in the world of general science. We may add that Dr. Hall has 
just published a volume, entitled “ Biographical Sketches of Remarkable People, 
chiefly from Personal Recollection.” This latest work of the “ Sherwood Fores
ter ” is of such a varied character, that it cannot fail to interest every class of 
mind.—Ed. H. W.]

There is  a blank in  Burnley town to-day 
Which ev’n the landscape round it  seems to know ;

And as his manly corpse is borne away 
Our hearts feel fuller for the general woe.
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A  warrior brave w as he on duty’s field,
W here, hero of a bloodless fight, he f e l l ;

N ot in  the harshest w eather would he yield—
True to the onerous post he fill’d so w ell.

The early thrush’s note from  Spring-hill went 
W ith  h im , to  cheer h im  in  thy morning, May !

And down the far-off lark from H ealey sent,
To catch h is  w istfu l ear, its  kindred lay.

And m uch he loved  the notes of each glad singer,
F or N ature’s harm onies to  him  were sw eet,

Y et n o t another m om ent w ould he linger
W hen work required h im  down the unwaken’d street.

S till, though in  sp r in g er  sum m er he denied  
H im self com m union w ith  her in  her beauty,

H e shunn’d her n o t w hen, w ith  fierce storm s allied, 
She sm ote h is bosom  on the path of duty.

F or oft in  w inter’s m orning— rain, or sleet,
E re yet h is ch ill from  yesterday w as o’er—

E re yet the m ill-clogs clattered through the street—  
H is solitary step cam e by our door.

And then  a storm  of le tters on h is ken
Broke in  from  north  and south , and east and west, 

W ith order due to  be despatch’d again.
Y et even that achieved ga in ’d h im  sm all rest.

D ear Sutherland! oh, neverm ore shall we 
H ave one th y  functions better to perform ;

Oh, nevermore in  any office see
A m an more firm, yet patient, kind, and w arm !

W ith grace for grace thou could’st the loftiest m eet, 
W ith k indliest sm ile the low liest com er serve,

The sad and sore w ith  consolation greet,
Y et n e’er from  discip line or order swerve.

Oh, who can te ll w hat B urn ley  owes to thee,
Thy m anful yet unostentatious life,

Thy love for individual lib er ty ;
T hy hatred strong o f a ll m alignant strife ?

Oh, who can te ll how  m any a far-off land  
H as knowledge o f th y  bright, benignant eye,—  

Thy cheering words discreet, and generous hand,—  
For every wanderer had th y  sym pathy I

Ah m e, how  m any a m an of worth m ay feel 
, That, he a faithful counsellor has lost,

W hen cruelty strikes deep with p itiless steel,
And his best purposes are roughly cross’d?
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B ut cease this s tra in ; for thy reward is great;
In  a still nobler life thy faith -was strong ;

Thy intellect, while here if bright and great,*
Will brighter be amid the angel-throng!

We lay thy body in  its  grave to-day,
Thy oft-climbed uplands grandly looking down, 

And pensively re tu rn  upon our way,
No more to meet thee in the pulsing town.

B ut when the thrush  to Spring-hill comes again, 
And sings the lark  o’er H ealey in  its  glee,

Or w inter’s blast drives harsh the chilling ra in , 
W e’ll often think, dear John, of th ine—and thee.

December 27th, 1878.

R E V I E W S .

S pirit , F orce, and Matter—through the M edium ship of “  A delma.”
V ienna. 1870.

T his is a superior work professing to have been dictated  by a  n u m b er 
of elevated spirits, whose nam es, however, are n o t given. T hey 
develope therein a system  of cosmogony illu stra ted  by a rith m etica l 
and geom etrical diagram s of an  abstruse character. The following 
are some of the leading ideas, som ew hat simplified.

God contains w ithin H is  essence, “  S p irit,” “  F o rc e ,” and  
“ M atter.” By m eans of F o rce— w hich is ano ther nam e fo r th e  
purest m agnetism — God pro jects m a tte r  ou t of H im self by a  m ere 
act of volition. The n e a re r  th a t th is  m agnetism  approaches 
m atter, the  m ore dense and  im pure i t  becomes, u n til  i t  a tta in s  th e  
density  of “  E lec tric ity ,” w hen its  o rig inal attractive  becom es a  
repulsive power. H ence, th e  force which u n ite s  sp irits  w ith  m en, 
in  sp irit com m union, is a  blending of bo th  princip les, and  ough t 
properly be denom inated  “ E lec tro -M agnetism .” T hese forces are , 
of course, no t to  be confounded w ith  th e  coarse ea rth ly  substances 
called by th e  sam e nam e by scien tists.

A rithm etica lly , Sp irit is  here  rep resen ted  by th e  nu m b er “  1 ” (one), 
Force by “  2 ,” and  M atter by “  8 .”  Two and  th ree  are evolved from  
one, and two, again , form s th e  connecting lin k  betw een one an d  
th ree , i.e., between S p irit and  M atter.

Geometrically, Sp irit is  represented  by th e  lin e  / ,  F o rce  by \  an d  
M atte r by th e  base — ; th e  th ree  form ing th e  tr ian g le  A, o r th e  
T rin ity  w hich constitu tes one B eing. T he sam e is app licab le  to  
m a n ; the  sp irit form s for it&elf a  body by m eans of th e  sou l o r 
m agnetism , th e  link  w hich u n ites  m a tte r  to  sp irit. T h is, how ever, 
is  an  abstru se  p a r t  of the subject and  w ould requ ire  a  n o m en c la tu re  
of its  own.

Of m ore p rac tica l im port is  th e  su b jec t-m atte r o f th e  book on 
Cosmogony. I t  d istinctly  s ta te s  th a t th e  M osaic accoun t of th e
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creation, in the book of Genesis, is  neither scientifically nor 
theologically correct, when taken in its literal sense; that it only  
becomes comprehensible when applied to the first origin of all things, 
and not to that of our puny little planet called earth.

God, the Spirit, by a mere act of H is w ill, caused to  emanate out 
of Him self the first-born of all created beings, called by us “ Angels.” 
They were necessarily “ in  H is own im age” in  essential character
istics and attributes, but not in extent or power, since the part cannot 
be equal to the whole, nor the offspring equal to the parent.

The majority of these angels were satisfied with their state and 
condition; but, being possessed of free-will, some (at the head of 
whom was “ Lucifer”) became ambitious of equalling God in  the 
power of creating beings like unto them selves, and in  the presump
tuous attempt they alienated themselves from their fellows, and 

.produced a chaotic state of things, which resulted in  a settled  
repulsive or electric action, incompatible, w ith the m agnetic or 
attractive action of the angelic spheres. Thus arose the “ F a ll” of 
the Book of Genesis.

Finding the central sphere around the D eity no longer congenial, 
these fallen angels naturally gravitated more and more away from  
it, when God prepared for their reception more m aterial abodes, 
according with the demands of their perverted natures, as a plane 
whereon they might—by penitence, and persistent efforts— work out 
their gradual return to their first estate. H aving strayed from  
Spirit into Matter, they had the opportunity offered to them to 
return from Matter to Spirit.

Hence, the various solar systems were called in  to existence, and 
the many graduated planets on which these fallen angels were 
permitted to incarnate themselves, each according to the degree of 
guilt incurred or of materiality attained.

The first-born of creation, or unfallen angels, were appointed to  
preside at the formation, and to superintend the development of these 
numberless planets; and in  due time some of them  were appointed 
to incarnate themselves as “ saviours,” the more effectually to assist 
their inhabitants to a return to their former happy condition. 
Hence, the appearance or appearances of Jesus Christ on our earth.

This is a very meagre outline of a system as grand and compre
hensive, as a whole, as it appears consistent in  its details. I t  must 
be remembered that these angels become the saviours of a planet 
during the whole period of its existence; that they incarnate them 
selves under different names, titles, and offices, in  order to adapt 
themselves the more completely to the various wants, conditions, 
countries, and ages in  which their services are required.

This system includes the Christian as w ell as all other religions 
that have ever existed in the world, and w ill throw light on many 
obscurities connected with them all. It still stamps mankind as 
the degenerate descendants of a degenerate race (of angels), but it  
also proclaims the universal provision which God has mercifully 
established for the recovery of all men.— London, October, 1871.
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1’iiii.ohopbioo-8 pibitualibtic  R eflections  on  t h e  H uman S p i r it , 
with Special Boforonca to the Theories o f M aterialism  and  those 
of Dogmatic Christianity. By Jul. M eurer. Leipzig. 1871.

This is a most seasonable work by  a  believer in  M odern S p iri
tualism, the dootriues o f  which are not, however, p ropounded 
dogmatically, but only their reasonableness and high p robab ility  
pointed out, in contrast with the results of M aterialistic S pecu la
tions on the one hand, and of Ecclesiastical Theology on th e  o th e r.

1. Materialism professes to believe in nothing but w hat can be 
positively tested by the five senses. Now, if it confined itself to 
tlio domain of Matter, as its legitimate sphere of investigation, i t  
would have a fair claim to the title of “  Positivism,” B ut when it  
presumes to deny altogether the existence of spirit and of occult 
forces, oxorted by spirit upon matter, i t  no t only goes beyond its  . 
province, but it incapacitates itself from finding any solution 
whatsoever of the momentous problems connected with m a n ’s 
origin and destiny; since phenomenal man alone, as a m ere appari
tions], material being, comes within the scope of his five senses.

2. Ecclesiastical Theology professes, indeed, to give  us d a ta  on 
man's Adamitio origin and future existence; but i t  derives th em  
from the mere authority of books and men, w ithout offering, nay , 
disdaining to offer, the scientific and logioal proofs which th e  
human intellect demands with a view to perfect conviction.

8. Spiritualism, in contradistinction to both, offers the m ost 
satisfactory data, sustained by  modern psychological science, by 
which the solution of the mystery of m an’s existence (including h is 
origin and his destiny) becomes easy and consistent w ith th e  
logioal demands of the human mind.

From this point of view “ sp irit” is the real perm anent existence 
or essonoe, whilst material m an is a mere phenom enal, tem porary  
inhabitant or visitant on earth. "M a tte r” in  itself is dead and  
motionless, and oan only be moved or called into life by an  
(superior) active foroe from  without. " S p i r i t” is the only sub- 
stauoe or agent which has existed in God from all etern ity , and  
must, of necessity, live throughout eternity as an em anation from  
God. But spirit—whether as God, as the parent, or as in ferio r 
spirit, ns a child—possesses a "  Force” which it exerts both  cen tri- 
fugally and con tripe tally: oentrifugnlly, by projecting itself th ro u g h  
infinite gradations downwards upon substanoes of m ore or less 
donsity; and oentripetally, by attracting to itself th e  needful 
matter to form a sensuous, tangible body— to inoarnate itse lf 
and booomo, for a short period, a man. This foroe is Convention
ally called "spiritual magnetism" by some, "p e r isp r it” by o thers, 
and "so u l” or "spiritual body" by others more.

Tho author thinks that as the spirit inoornates itself onoe, so he 
can, and in faot does, incarnate itself a second, third, &o., tim e; 
that his progressive development requires that he should re-iucar- 
uute itself many times either on this or on the superior p lanets of 
this and of higher solar systems. This view is said to be alone
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capable to solve the mystery of the differences in the races of men, 
and of the differences in character, disposition, and intellect in the 
children of the same parents.

These views, likewise, explain the appearance on our earth, in 
different ages and countries, of men who have exerted extraordi
nary intellectual and moral influences on their fellow-men, such as 
patriarchs, prophets, apostles, &C.—such as Moses, Christ, Mo
hammed, Buddha, Confucius, Zoroaster, Plato, &c., &c. They were, 
according to this theory, superior spirits, who incarnated them
selves, fo r  the benefit of manlcind, as their messiahs, saviours, &c.

This is but a very brief resume of the work before us, which 
will prove a  very valuable contribution to the religious and philo
sophical literature of Germany.

I t  only remains to notice th a t whilst the author criticises un
sparingly the dogmatic deductions from scripture, which make up 
the theology of Christian churches, he, at the same time, professes 
the profoundest regard for the sacred books themselves.

October, 1871.

A D IR G E.

The flowers are dead or dying 
The leaves are falling fast,

And mournful winds are sighing 
T hat summer joys are past.

The birds have left the cover 
Where late they sang so sweet;

They’ve oross’d the wide seas over,
To hie from frost and sleet.

The brooks, not half so gladsome,
Rush on their random way;

F or th ’ flowers are dead, the bees dumb 
T hat on their banks did play.

L ast night a flock of wild ducks 
Flew through this welkin gloom,

To seek the southern reed brooks, 
Where ice and snow ne’er come.

And soon the silent snow-pall 
W ill oover hill and dale,

And wierdly through the old hall 
The wintry wind will wail.

And the heart it beateth sadly,
And the mind it broodeth sore

O’er the joys tha t all so madly 
Tuned the life of days of yore.
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B u t cease th is s t r a in ; for th y  rew ard  is g re a t;
In  a still nobler life thy  fa ith  was strong ;

Thy in tellect, while here if b righ t and  great,*
W ill b righ ter be am id the an g e l- th ro n g !

W e lay  th y  body in  its  grave to-day,
Thy oft-clim bed uplands g rand ly  looking dow n, 

And pensively re tu rn  upon o u r w ay,
No m ore to  m eet thee  in  th e  pu lsing  tow n.

B u t when the th ru sh  to  S pring-hill com es aga in , 
A nd sings the la rk  o ’e r  H ealey  in  its  glee,

Or w inter’s blast drives h arsh  th e  ch illing  ra in , 
W e’ll often th ink , d e a r  Jo h n , of th in e — a n d  thee .

D ecem ber  27 th , 1873.

R E  V I E  W S .

Spirit, F orce, and Matter— through the M edium ship o f “  Ajdelma.”
Vienna. 1870.

This is a superior work professing to have been dictated by a num ber 
of elevated spirits, whose names, however, are not given. They 
develops therein a system of cosmogony illustrated by arithm etical 
and geometrical diagrams of an abstruse character. The following 
are some of the leading ideas, somewhat simplified.

God contains within His essence, “  Spirit,” “  Force,” and 
“  M atter.” By means of Force—which is another nam e for the 
purest magnetism—God projects m atter out of H im self by a  mere 
act of volition. The nearer that th is m agnetism approaches 
m atter, the more dense and impure it  becomes, un til it  a tta in s the 
density of “  E lectricity,” when its original attractive becomes a 
repulsive power. Hence, the force which unites spirits w ith men, 
in  spirit communion, is a blending of both principles, and ought 
properly be denominated “ Electro-M agnetism .” These forces are, 
of course, not to  be confounded with the coarse earthly substances 
called by the same name by scientists.

Arithm etically, Spirit is here represented by the num ber “  1 ” (one), 
Force by “ 2,” and M atter by “  3 .” Two and three are evolved from 
one, and two, again, forms the connecting link between one and 
three, i.e ., between Spirit and M atter.

Geometrically, Spirit is represented by the line /, Force by \  and 
M atter by the base — ; the three forming the triangle A, or the 
Trinity  which constitutes one Being. The same is applicable to 
m an ; the spirit forms for itself a  body by m eans of the  soul or 
magnetism, the link which unites m atter to  spirit. This, however, 
is an  abstruse part of the subject and would require a nom enclature 
of its own.

Of more practical import is the subject-m atter of the book on 
Cosmogony. I t  distinctly states th a t the Mosaic account of the
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creation, in the book of Genesis, is neither scientifically nor 
theologically correct, when taken in its literal sense; tha t it only 
becomes comprehensible when applied to th e^rsf origin o f all things, 
and not to tha t of oar pony little planet called earth.

God, the Spirit, by a  mere act of His will, caused to emanate out 
of Himself the first-born of all created beings, called by ns “ Angels.” 
They were necessarily “ in  His own image” in  essential character
istics and attribntes, but not in extent or power, since the part cannot 
be equal to the whole, nor the offspring equal to the parent.

The majority of these angels were satisfied with their state and 
condition; but, being possessed of free-will, some (at the head of 
whom was “ Lucifer”) became ambitious of equalling God in the 

*  power of creating beings like unto themselves, and in the presump
tuous attem pt they alienated themselves from their fellows, and 

.produced a chaotic state of things, which resulted in  a settled 
repulsive or electric action, incompatible with the magnetic or 
attractive action of the angelic spheres. Thus arose the “ F a ll” of 
the Book of Genesis.

F inding the central sphere around the Deity no longer congenial, 
these fallen angels naturally  gravitated more and more away from 
it, when God prepared for their reception more m aterial abodes, 
according with the demands of their perverted natures, as a plane 
whereon they m ight—by penitence, and persistent efforts—work out 
their gradual return  to their first estate. Having strayed from 
Spirit into M atter, they had the opportunity offered to them to 
return  from M atter to  Spirit.

Hence, the various solar systems were called in to existence, and 
the many graduated planets on which these fallen angels were 
permitted to incarnate themselves, each according to the degree of 
guilt incurred or of m ateriality attained.

The first-born of creation, or nnfallen angels, were appointed to 
preside a t the formation, and to superintend the development of these 
numberless planets; and in  due time some of them were appointed 
to incarnate themselves as “ saviours,” the more effectually to assist 
their inhabitants to a return to their former happy condition. 
Hence, the appearance or appearances of Jesus Christ on our earth.

This is a very meagre outline of a system as grand and compre
hensive, as a whole, as it appears consistent in  its details. I t  must 
be remembered th a t these angels become the saviours of a planet 
during the whole period of its existence; th a t they incarnate them
selves under different names, titles, and offices, in order to adapt 
themselves the more completely to the various wants, conditions, 
countries, and ages in which their services are required.

This system includes the Christian as well as all other religions 
tha t have ever existed in the world, and will throw light on many 
obscurities connected with them all. I t  still stamps mankind as 
the degenerate descendants of a degenerate race ( of angels), but it 
also proclaims the universal provision which God has mercifully 
established for the recovery of all mem—London, October, 1871.
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P hilosophjco - S piritu a listic  B eeleotions on th e  H uman S p ir it , 
with Special Reference to the Theories of Materialism and those 
of Dogmatic Christianity. By J ul. M eu r er . Leipzig. 1871.

This is a most seasonable work by a believer in Modern Spiri
tualism, the doctrines of which are not, however, propounded 
dogmatically, but only their reasonableness and high probability 
pointed out, in contrast with the results of Materialistic Specula
tions on the one hand, and of Ecclesiastical Theology on the other.

1. Materialism professes to believe in nothing but what can be 
positively tested by the five senses. Now, if it confined itself to 
the domain of Matter, as its legitimate sphere of investigation, i t  
would have a fair claim to the title of “ Positivism." B ut when it  
presumes to deny altogether the existence of spirit and . of occult 
forces, exerted by spirit upon matter, it  not only goes, beyond its . 
province, but it incapacitates itself from fin d ing  any solution 
whatsoever of the momentous problems connected with m an’s 
origin and destiny; since phenomenal man alone, as a mere appari- 
tional, material being, comes within the scope of his five senses.

2. Ecclesiastical Theology professes, indeed, to give ■ us data on  
m an’s Adamitio origin and future existence; but it derives them  
from the mere authority of books and men, without offering, nay, 
disdaining to offer, the scientific and logical proofs which the 
human intellect demands with a view to perfect conviction.

8. Spiritualism, in  contradistinction to  both, offers the m ost 
satisfactory data, sustained by modern psychological science, by 
which the solution of the mystery of m an’s existence (including his 
origin and his destiny) becomes easy and consistent w ith the 
logical demands of the hum an mind.

From  this point of view “ sp irit” is the real permanent; existence 
or essence, whilst material m an is a mere phenomenal, tem porary 
inhabitant or visitant on earth. “ M atter” in  itself is dead.and.; 
motionless, and can only be moved or called into life by. an 
(superior) active force from without. “ S p irit” is the only sub-, 
stance or agent which has existed in  God from all eternity, and 
must, of necessity, live throughout eternity as an emanation, from 
God. But spirit—whether as God, as the parent, or as inferior 
spirit, as a child—possesses a “ Force” which it exerts both centri- 
fugally and centripetally: centrifugally, by projecting1 itself through 
infinite gradations downwards upon substances of more or less 
density; and centripetally, by attracting to itself the needful 
m a tte r to form a sensuous, tangible body— i.e., to incarnate itself 
and become, for a short period, a man. This force is Convention
ally called “ spiritual m agnetism ” by some, “ perisprit” by others, 
and “ sou l” or “ spiritual body” by others more.: .

The author thinks tha t as the spirit incarnates itself once, so he 
can, and in  fact does, incarnate itself a second, third , &c., tim e; 
that his progressive development requires th a t he should re-incar
nate itself many times either on this or on the superior planets of 
this and of higher solar systems. This view is said to be alone
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capable to solve the mystery of the differences in  the races of men, 
and of the differences in character, disposition, and intellect in  the 
children of the same parents.

These views, likewise, explain the appearance on onr earth, in  
different ages and countries, of men who have exerted extraordi
nary intellectual and moral influences on their fellow-men, such as 
patriarchs, prophets, apostles, &c.—such as Moses, Christ, Mo
hammed, Buddha, Confucius, Zoroaster, Plato, &c., &c. They were, 
according to this theory, superior spirits, who incarnated them 
selves, fo r  the benefit of manldnd, as their messiahs, saviours, &c.

This is but a very brief resume of the work before us, which 
will prove a very valuable contribution to the religious and philo
sophical literature of Germany.

I t  only remains to notice th a t whilst the author criticises un 
sparingly the dogmatic deductions from scripture, winch make up 
the theology of Christian churches, he, a t the same time, professes 
the profoundest regard for the sacred books themselves.

October, 1871.

A D IR G E.

The flowers are dead or dying 
The leaves are falling fast,

And mournful winds are sighing 
That summer joys are past.

The birds have left the cover 
Where late they sang so sw eet;

They’ve oross’d the wide seas over,
To hie from frost and sleet.

The brooks, not half so gladsome,
Rush on their random way;

F or th ’ flowers are dead, the bees dumb 
That on their banks did play.

L ast night a flock of wild ducks 
Flew through this welkin gloom,

To seek the southern reed brooks, 
Where ice and snow ne’er come.

And soon the silent snow-pall 
W ill cover hill and dale,

And wierdly through the old hall 
The wintry wind will wail.

And the heart it  beateth sadly,
And the mind it broodeth sore

O’er the joys that all so madly 
Tuned the life of days of yore.
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Yet hope, like th’ lichen lowly,
T h a t  grow s ’n ea th  m a tte d  le a v e s ; 

’M id care  a n d  m elancho ly  
I ts  b rig h te s t vision w eaves.

A  C H A T  U P O N  H E A L T H .
By the author o f  “  Illness, its Cause and Cure," “  Simple Questions and 

Sanitary Facts" do.

I n specu la ting  upon  th e  m ore occult d e p a rtm en ts  o f h u m a n  ex is te n ce , it  
is a  poor philosophy w hich overlooks th e  p h y sica l n eed s g f th e  m a sses . To 
th is  beneficent d epartm en t o f app lied  sc ience i t  is  o u r d e lig h t to  give 
prom inence. T h e  follow ing dialogue g ives m u ch  u se fu l in fo rm a tio n  in  a  
fam iliar fo rm :—

PAT. DENNEHY VISITS MRS. MAORATH.

P a t . Good m orrow. M rs. M a g ra th . I  h av e  h e a rd  so m u c h  a b o u t th e  
way you m anage you rself a n d  th e  ch ild ren , a n d  even  y o u r  good m a n  w hen  
he is sick, th a t  I  w ould lik e  to  know  w h at a re  th o se  w e t b a n d a g e s  o f  w hich  
people ta lk . I  th in k  th ey  m u s t be very  n as ty .

M rs. M . Indeed , th en , P a t ,  you a re  g rea tly  m is tak e n . Y ou  n e v e r  w ore 
an y th in g  w hich w ould do you so m uch  good. A fte r five m in u te s  y o u  w ould  
no t know you h ad  a  bandage on a t  a ll. A n d  even  i f  y o u  d id  n o t  l ik e  o u r 
cu re  a t first, you m u s t allow y ou  n ev e r knew  a n y  one w ho  lik e d  a  dose  of 
m edicine firs t o r la s t.

P at. T ru e  fo r you, n e ig h b o u r; b u t how  do y ou  p u t  on  th e s e  b an d a g es , 
and  w hen do you  w ear th em  ?

M rs. M . I  never w ear th em  excep t w hen  I  w an t th e m ; t h a t  is , suppose 
I  h ad  a  sick  stom ach, a  sore c h e s t o r th ro a t, a  head ach e , a  cough , & c., &c.

P at. W ish a , th e n , how  could you  p u t th e m  on  for a  cough  ! w hy , long  
ago i t  was a  stiff tu m b le r of p u n ch  one took, a l te r  w ra p p in g  h im se lf  w ell up  
in  th e  b la n k e ts ; now, you  w an t m e to  sh iv e r in  w et ra g s  a l l  n i g h t ! W e ll, 
glory ! yours is  a  queer cure no doubt!

M rs. M . D on’t  be a  goose, P a t .  I f  you w an t to  le a rn  so m e th in g  u sefu l, 
I  w ill try  an d  te ac h  y o u ; b u t you  m u st n o t ta k e  u p  m y  tim e for n o th in g .

P at. Indeed , m a’am , I  won’t  sa y  an o th er w ord. T h e  tru th  is , y ou  p u t  a  
cold sh iver dow n m y back  a t th e  th o u g h t o f y o u r w et b an d a g es  ; b u t  i t  is  
b e tte r  now.

M rs. M . I f  i t  be, then , lis ten  lik e  a  m an  w ho h a s  som e b ra in s  in  h is  
head . I n  th e  first place, a s  I  to ld  you before, th e  w et b an d ag e  does n o t 
rem ain  cold, b u t w arm s a t  once; because i t  is  covered w ith  a n o th e r  d ry  
bandage, so as  to  keep ou t th e  air. I t  is  h ea te d  b y  th e  h e a t  of th e  body  ; 
so m uch so, th a t  you w ill find w hen  you t r y  it,  th a t  i t  w ill sm oke l ik e  th e  
tea-k e ttle  w hen you take  i t  off. Indeed , w hen m u ch  is  th e  m a tte r, i t  b e 
com es so ho t and  dry, th a t  you m u st take  i t  off ag a in  an d  ag a in  to  w e t it.

P at. O h ! glory, th e re  is  m ore of it. So i t  is  n o t once, b u t  a  dozen 
tim es I 'l l  have to  p u t i t  on./ I 'l l  be a  corpse before m orning.

M rs. M . I  though t you w ere going to  hav e  a  l it tle  sense. Y o u  m u st 
w ear th e  bandage as  long a s  i t  is  necessary . I  w ill now  try  an d  describe 
w hat is  called a  stom ach bandage. S ay a  piece of coarse d ia p er  doubled, 
about 3$ fingers long, and  2$- deep, covered w ith  a  doubled p iece of cotton 
sheeting, m ade a  little  larger. T h is  ou tside bandage is  tie d  on w ith  four 
strings, placed a t  each corner, an d  keeps th e  inside w et one q u ite  close an d  
warm.
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Pat. I am afraid I  won't remember all this.
Mrs. M. I f  you can't the best th ing you can do is to bay the bandage 

ready-made a t the People's B ath, Maylor Street. You will buy it there 
cheaper than you can make it, and will besides get all the directions you 
require from the B ath  attendants.

P at. T hat is very civil of them to be sure. B ut you know Nelly is not 
very tidy, and there is nothing likelier than that she will take a fine new 
piece of diaper like tha t, to mend a hole in the table cloth; if she does not 
do worse, and make a dish cloth of it.

Mrs. M. Indeed, P at, I  am sorry to say it has often happened before; 
but it won't now, if  you tell your wife what a deal of good the bandage will 
do for you and her, if  you use it  properly. Remember, there is nothing 
done without trouble. This is a  new cure, of which people don't know much, 
so we m ust be patient, and  try  to teach them.

Pat. W ell, if  I  am  to go to school again, the sooner I  begin the better. 
Suppose I  get a  pain in  my stomach, w hat ought I  do? My old remedy was 
a  drop of whiskey; now th a t I ’m a teetotaller. I  must give that up.

Mrs. D. Do, and God bless yo u ; whiskey is the worst remedy you could 
take for anything. In  case you get the  pain bad, the first thing your wife 
should do is to prepare the hot stupe.

P at. B u t first stop and te ll me w hat the hot stupe means? There is 
some comfort in  that. I  like the sound of it.

Mrs. M. The hot stupe is made of a half-yard of flannel, sewed up as a 
bag, in  which a couple of handfuls of bran have been first put. W hen 
wanted for use, the bag is put in  a  pan with a  towel under it, to squeeze out 
the hot water, which is nex t poured over it. I t  should be squeezed very 
dry in the towel, and  then pu t up hot to the stomach. Take it off before it 
cools, and then  pu t on all round wet bandage, covered with flannel. If  
the pain is not severe, the front bandage, which I  described before, will 
answer.

Pat. How is the  all-round bandage made?
Mrs. M. Any strip off an old sheet will do, if it be long enough to come 

round the waist and cross twice in  front. A small double blanket will do 
to cover it. B u t w hat I  should like would be tha t every housekeeper had 
her bandages ready-made, and tidily put away in a  drawer, where she would 
know where to pu t her hand upon them  when required. About a  couple of 
yards of flannel would answer for covering the bandage I  describe, which is 
called the heating bandage.

Pat. I  wonder when I  will know as much as you?
Mrs. M. W hen you take the same pains. I  was going to describe the 

chest bandage, but find I  have not time. I t  is sold a t the People’s Bath, 
and it is safest for you to get it there. I t  is made on the same plan as the 
stomach bandage which I  described first, only there is a kind of half-moon 
taken out for the neck. R ely on it, i t  will not “ Kill you with the cold; ” 
i t  will soften a  cough and take away the feelings of pain from a delicate 
chest. W hen there is much soreness, we use a  linseed meal poultice covered 
with a  dry warm cloth.

Pat. I s  i t  safe for an ignorant person to use these things ?
Mrs. M. I t  is perfectly safe, if  the instructions are properly attended to. 

B ut you must remember it is only of the beginning of illness I  am talking. 
W hen a cold is le t run  on to a  pleurisy, then, indeed, you can do nothing 
but send for a  doctor. In  the same way you can cure a  sore throat almost 
in a  night, if you take i t  a t once.

Pat. Tell me what I  ought to do.
Mrs. M. P u t a  wet strip of diaper round your neck, and cover it with a 

pocket handkerchief, put on like a  cravat. B ut there is one thing besides
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which I  must particularly recommend to all who use any form of wet ban
dage, and that is to splash themselves well over with a  wet towel in  the 
morning when taking off their bandages, otherwise they are liable to take 
cold.

Pat. Won’t this take up too much time from a working m an?
Mrs. M. Not at all, if  properly  managed. Get a 4d. pan w ith some 

water in it by your bedside a t night, and have a  couple of towels close by, 
so that the morning bath won’t take five minutes. B u t short as it is, it 
closes the pores which were opened by the heat of the bed, and defends a 
delicate person from cold. I t  is necessary for all, but particularly  for those 
who have any chest delicacy.

Pat. D o you recommend flannel next the skin ?
Mrs. M. Certainly not. W hat I  recommend is a far better precaution 

against cold. I  would also advise those whose chest or th roat is  delicate 
to give themselves the habit of keeping their mouths shu t when walking, so 
ns to breathe through their nostrils, and thus warm the a ir before i t  reaches 
the lungs. B ut all throat mufflings are objectionable.

Pat. All you say, ma’am, may be very true, but i t  is hard  to believe it. 
One may as well be a fish and live in  the sea as to have a ll th is  w ater 
about him.

Mrs. M. No, for then you would lose your beautiful H o t A ir B a th , in  
which a fish would die. Bemember we have hot as well as cold treatm ent. 
And you are to understand tha t all whom I  advise take T he B a th  regularly , 
and oftener in illness than in  h ea lth

Pat. I  am afraid few will take up with your cure. People are afraid T he 
Bath will kill them.

Mrs. M. So much the worse for them ; for my cure, as you call it, would 
save us not only a great deal of illness, but also a  great deal of money. 
Our illnesses would not la s t half the time, neither would they  be h a lf  so 
expensive. Instead of being obliged to provide wine and chicken broth  for 
our patients, those who follow m y plan will only give them  a  little  gruel, 
boiled rice, roast apple, and bread, or something equally simple, because we 
know that giving what is called “ nourishment,” such as m eat, soup, eggs, 
wine, &c., is only feeding and prolonging the sickness, and no t serving the  
patient.

P at. Ah, this is going too far. Sure i t  is  bad  enough to be sick, and 
not to be starved too.

Mrs. M. B ut we don’t  starve anyone . I  can te ll you, you w ould be 
surprised to see how much a w ater patient can ea t; because, as h is  poor 
stomach is not sickened by drugs, he has some appetite left. B esides, as 
his strength is not taken away by blisters, leeches, and bolusses, w hich 
would make the strongest man sick, he does not m ind a  few days low d ie t ; 
and I  entreat of you never to force food on the sick.

P at. D o you know I  am beginning to believe in  w hat you say. I  see 
so many poor creatures recovering from illness, who are hard ly  able to draw  
the ir legs after them, tha t it  would be a grand thing if  we knew  m ore of th is  
new mode of cure.

Mrs. M. A h ! you little know the good i t  would do. B u t w hat those 
who taught me, most dwelt on, was how to prevent disease, and  th ey  sa id , if  
we lived as vre ought, by degrees half the illness of th e  world would d is
appear

P at. Is  the bath good for rheum atic pains?
Mrs. M. There is nothing equal to it  for curing rheum atism  or n eu ra lg ia  

—you will get all necessary instructions from the attendants, or in  “ I lln e ss .’' 
Now I  can talk no more to-day, so good-bye— B u t you m ay come again  to 
morrow.
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P a t . D e n n e h y  p a y s  M r s . M a g r at h  a S eco nd  V is it .

P at . The top o f the morning to you, Mrs. Magrath. I  told Nelly all 
you said yesterday, and she was so pleased tha t she would have come with 
me to-day, only she had  to stay a t home to wash the children’s clothes.

Mrs. M. H er washing would have been done long ago if she managed 
her time better. W as not I  looking a t her gossiping with her neighbours 
all the morning.

P at. Ah! then, M rs. M agrath, I  wish you took the women in hands. 
Some of them  are dreadful idle, and seldom have the house comfortable for 
a  poor m an when he comes home.

Mrs. M. Indeed I  wish every girl was taught to make a shirt, and cook 
a  pudding before she left school. I ’d advise the young men who are looking 
for wives to avoid the fine ladies, who can do neither; and, Pat, it  will be a 
happy day for Ire land  when the  m others know how to put a wet bandage on 
a  sick child.

P at. I  was going to ask  you yesterday what we should do when the 
stom ach is sick, and inclined to throw  off?

M rs. M. D rink  freely of warm water, un til it  remains on the stomach; 
and p u t on the  wet bandage. I n  short, you are to understand the hot stupe 
and cold bandage w ill p u t you right.

P at. Could you give m e some cure for confined bowels? Many suffer 
cruelly  by th is com plaint.

M rs. M. None Suffer ha lf so m uch as the rich, who eat more than they 
w ant, and  exercise too little. T here  is  no cure for tins suffering in  medicine. 
D octors w ill even te ll you the  more medicine you take the worse you will 
get. B u t, P at, when you w alk by th e  sea-side, ask yourself what it is which 
has worn th e  solid rocks w hich you see so jagged and rent. And if the 
answ er you give is  w ater, is  i t  no t reasonable to suppose tha t the same 
power w ill soften the  infinitely  less solid contents of your stomach sufficiently 
to enable them  to pass away ? I  never take medicine, but trust entirely to 
w ater drinking, particu larly  before breakfast; to the wet bandage, and 
occasionally to the  sitz bath. I  also eat gruel for breakfast, brown bread, 
and  ripe fru it w hen I  can  get it, and  never eat m eat more than  once a-day.

P at. Y ou ju s t  now m entioned som ething new. .What is the sitz bath?
M rs . M . I t  is  one of th e  bes t b a th s  you can use, and one th a t you can 

take a t hom e in  your wife’s w ashing tub  if it  be only large enough for you 
to s it in , w ith  about th ree  or four inches of w ater in  it, either warm or cold. 
I t  should never be tak en  for two or th ree hours after eating. This bath  is 
good alm ost for everything. A  sick stomach, a  bad back, a  bowel complaint, 
confined bowels, &c., &c.

P at. Y ou are now blowing h o t and  cold. H ow  can the same thing be 
good for two opposite com plaints?

M rs. M . You w ill understand  w hen you learn  more; and as I  have not 
tim e to te ll you everything, I  refer you for particu lars to “ Illness, its Cause 
and  C ure,” w hich you w ill get a t  th e  People’s B a th  for 6d. I  m ust mention 
one inc iden t w ith  regard  to th e  sit^ hath . A  servant, who was hiring with 
a  lady, stipu la ted  th a t  she should get a  bottle of porter a t eleven o'clock 
every day, according to  th e  D octor’s orders, as h e r back was weak, and her 
appetite was delicate.

P at. W ell, I  suppose she got it.
M rs. M . N o th ing  of th e  land . T he lady  sa id  she would be very sorry 

to give h e r  any  such  th in g  a t such an h ou r; and w hat do you think she 
ordered h e r  in  p lace of it?  A  cold sitz bath , and a  w et bandage every night.

P at. Oh, glory, w h at a  dose!
M rs. M . So th e  servan t though t too. H ow ever she was surprised soon 

to find h e r  back  getting  strong, and  her appetite coming back.
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Pat. None of us ought to despise so cheap a remedy, without a t all events 
trying it. How do you manage to be bo well? All the neighbours envy you.

Mrs. M. The first thing we all try to have is fresh air. Therefore I  
will not say we open our windows in the morning, because we leave part of 
one open all night long; but we give more air to get rid of the poison our 
lungs give out during the night.

Pat. Now I  know you are making game of me. W hat harm could yqnr 
breath or mine do to anyone?

Mrs. M. Only just to poison them, Pat, if they were obliged to breathe 
it. And what is more, each of us destroys about fifty hogsheads of air during 
the day.

Pat. Well that beats all you said y e t! And to think of tlfe ignorance 
of every one in our lane never once to open a window during the day, let 
alone at night, when we think it would be murder to let in the cold air.

Mrs. M. If the good nuns and monks knew the good they would only do 
by teaching our children these truths, we would soon have a new Ireland.

Pat. God send it, for we want it greatly. I  suppose as you are so 
particular about clean air, you are not satisfied without clean skins. Do you 
all take an all over wash every morning?

Mrs. M. Yes, but our morning wash is soon over, for ft is not on that we 
depend for cleanliness. For a real wash we go to the Turkish Bath.

Pat. So you take the Turkish Bath. People tell me I  would be roasted 
there. What is the use of all this heat?

Mrs. M. What iB the use of the sun? One of the plainest marks of good 
health is a feeling of comfortable* warmth, as cold is always a charac
teristic of death. Ask the poor rheumatic cripple what good heat does 
him! Or-the man who was comforted in The Bath in the first chill of 
illness. If  the poor creatures we see on a winter’s day shuddering with 
cold, at the doors of our Dispensaries, were put into The Bath, they would 
think themselves transported into heaven.

Pat. If  The Bath be so good, why isn’t it in all the hospitals?
Mrs M. I  leave that to others to answer. All I  can tell you, Pat, 

is, that there is no Institution in the City so valuable to you and me as 
The Bath. I t  not only washes the skin, but it also washes the blood. 
I t  fortifies against cold. I t  brings the blood to the surface of the whole 
body, as the hot stupe does to a particular part. Its  general use would 
change the whole condition of so’ciety, lessen the Poor Rate, and prevent 
cholera, small-pox, and similar evils, which all spring from dirt. You 
asked me how I  keep myself and my family well, and I  tell you that, 
with God’s blessing, it is by water drinking, The Bath, and the bandage.

P at. I  wish 1 was like you, Mrs. M 'G rath; but a poor ignorant man 
like me, knows nothing.

Mrs. M. I  won’t  take that as an excuse, for you can now teach your
self. When you are at work with your comrades, can’t  you ask them 
questions on these things. I  never saw a set of workmen together, that 
their time was not wasted in jibing each other. Begin to think, and 
then you will be anxious to learn. Such books as “ Illness,” and “ Simple 
Questions," would teach you all that I  have now said. Help yourself, / 
and do not throw everything on others. I ’m tired of hearing how clever 
the Irish are. I t  is true that our climate seems to develop talent, for 
many Irishmen of English blood distinguish themselves. But when I  
see the O’b and the Mac’s taking a prominent position, I  will be prouder of 
the Old Country.

Pat. Well, Mrs. Magrath, I'll try and make better use of ray time 
in future; but I ’d like to know from you if the rash which The Bath 
and wet bandage bring out sometimes is dangerous?
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Mrs. M. Not a t all. I t  is the silliest thing in the world to he fright
ened a t such things. I  had a stomach rasli for months, which I  am 
sure saved my life. B ut my last advice, what I  particularly wish to 
impress on you, is not to neglect small things, such as a sore throat, &c., 
&c., for you know the old proverb about “ A stitch in time.”

P at. And true it is, as I  often think at home, when I  see all our clothes 
in tatters about us. I t  reminds me too of a little child near us, who fell 
off a three-legged chair, and is now a cripple for life. But the neigh
bours say, that was the will of God.

Mrs M. W hat a dreadful falsehood. I t  was not God’s will, but the 
parent's carelessness. A broken chair must fall when a weight is put on 
i t ; as a dirty house must create bad gases.

P at. W hat are gases, Mrs. M agrath?
Mrs. M. Indeed, Pat, I ’m not going to tell you. You can find it out for 

yourself in  the books I  spoke of. All I  will now say is, that only for those 
bad gases, of which you know nothing, you would not have the sore eyes, 
fevers, and whitlows of which you hear so much.

Pat. H adn’t I  a whitlow myself, which Nelly picked until it became 
shocking bad.

Mrs. M. You and Nelly together would put Job in a passion. You 
should never touch a whitlow, but help it to ripen as fast as you can, by often 
holding it over the steam of hot water, and then covering the whole finger, 
or hand if  necessary, w ith a hot linseed meal poultice, which you must be 
sure to cover well with flannel. Do the same for a bad leg, which you can steam, 
by putting a small wooden stool at the bottom of a firkin, or bucket, which
ever is convenient, into which hot water has been poured, to within an inch 
or two of the top stool. All these things are better explained in “ Illness, 
its Cause and Cure,” where you will see that The Bath is directed to be 
taken, not only when you are well, but when you have a sore finger, or when 
anything else is the matter.

Pat. Nelly says tha t women are afraid to take The Bath when they are 
nursing, or when they are in  the family way.

Mrs. M. They never made a  greater mistake. Not only would it serve 
the future mother, but the unborn ch ild ; and common sense will show that 
whatever purifies and benefits the nurse will also be useful to the child, who 
depends on her for nourishment. I  often saw babies in the mother’s arms 
in The Bath, or sleeping quietly in a cool corner, and you can’t think how 
bright and lovely little children look when they come out. I  know a lady 
whose children were cured of ring worm at The Bath, and she says, though 
this is a most troublesome and tedious disease, she is glad the children took 
it, as it taught her and them the benefits which The Bath confers.

P at. Our children at home are shocking troublesome.
Mrs. M. I t  is all bad management. • The secret of a quiet home is to 

tench a child obedience in the mother’s arms, instead of waiting, as you say,
|  until it  has sense,” which, in other words, means, until it becomes habit
ually self-willed. A sick child is always cross, and half children’s trouble 
arises from their being always eating, which injures their stomachs, and 
takes away appetite for the regular meal.

P at. W hat a deal girls would want to be taught at school.
Mrs. M. They ought a t least get some idea of the structure of their own 

bodies. F or example, if  an ignorant mother, or a careless servant allows a 
baby’s head always to fall on one side, the brain will grow unequally, and 
will be therefore perm anently injured.
* Pat. A h ! Mrs. M agrath, if  there were more people to tell us these 
tilings we would be better off.

Mrs. M. There are a good many now willing to teach you; but they say

V.
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when they hare taken ever so much trouble to explain The Bath, or the 
Wet Bandage, the first old woman that comes in yoor way upsets it all, 
and you just do the contrary of what you are told. 1  believe it is our 
ourse always to believe a  lie. All I  can say is, if you wish to try any 
of our new remedies, be guided by those who understand them, and hold . 
no conversation with those who don’t. Experience will soon show yon 
who was right. The truth is, between our apathy and our obstinacy, I  - 
am always in a fright lest we should lose The Bath.

P at. Ah! sure there are plenty of good ladies and gentlemen who 
are rich enough to keep it up for us.

Mrs. M. Pat, never say anything  like that to me again. Keep it in 
your mind, and write it on your heart, that it is the very depth of mean
ness to require from others what we can do for ourselves. Don’t you 
know the story of the countryman, who, when his cart got into a rut, 
sat down on a bank, and began bawling to Jupiter for help.

Pat. No. What happened ?
Mrs. M. At first Jupiter took no notice; but at last he got so bothered 

by the noise, that he put his head out of a cloud, and called out, “ Get u p ,
you LAZY RASCAL, AND PUT TOUR OWN SHOULDER TO THE WHEEL." That, Pat,
is what the working olasses must do for themselves if  they wish to become 
a respectable body. A nd  now g e t along with you, you never got so much for 
a penny in your life before. ' 11

A remarkable movement, headed by aT native, has set in  am ong 
the people of Eastern Bengal. The leader has a  nnm ber of fol 
lowers who read the Scriptures and endeavour to  live after the 
example of the Apostles and early Christians. TheyVare vegetarians, 
and disoard the use of medicine, seeking the cure’ of sickness by 
prayer to Christ.— Delhi Gazette.

Curious M aludy.—A curious phenomenon is now existing  in  
Paris. Dr. Touting received on Monday the visit of a  singular 
client, being a young girl of 18, named Marie Verdun, living w ith 
her mother in the Rue du Colombier, and afflicted with the  infirm ity 
of nyotalope, that is to say, she loses the faculty of sight in  daylight, 
and recovers it in darkness. Although her eyes do not p resent any 
special morbid character, she is forced to keep her eyelids closed 
during the day, and to cover her head with a thick veil. On the  
other hand, when the shutters of a  room are herm etically fastened, 
she reads and writes perfectly in the deepest darkness. She feels 
no pain beyond a slight lassitude when the solar ligh t strikes her 
visual organs. The cure of affections of th is kind is said to  be ex
tremely difficult, as the cause can hardly ever be discovered.


